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Employment
The Cotton Industry—Bombay

During the month ended 15th September 
1923, the supply of labour in the Presidency 
was generally plentiful. In Bombay City 
and Island, only 7 mills out of a total of 39 
reporting mills, reported a slight deficiency 
in the supply of labour. The average absen
teeism in 39 representative mills in Bombay, 
for which reports have been received, showed 
a further slight Improvement over the figures 
of the previous month. The average absen
teeism was 12’53 per cent, during the 
month ended 15th September as compared 
with 12’71 per cent, in the previous month, 
and 13’93 per cent., two months ago. Four 
mills out of the total reporting mills, reported 
an Increase of absenteeism, and this was 
stated to be due, in certain cases, to ill-health 
and in others to the stoppage of machinery 
due to the trade depression. Absenteeism 
was reported to be highest in spinning depart
ments, and lowest in weaving departments, 
during the month under review. After the 
monthly pay day, which was on the 15th 
Instant in most mills, absenteeism rose from 
9’62 per cent, to 15’01 per cent., on the 16th 
Instant. This Increase is approximately the 
same as that of the preceding month when 
absenteeism rose from 11’16 per cent, to 
16’47 per cent., for the same period.

Owing to the continued trade depression 
in the cotton mill Industry, numerous mills in 
Bombay have dispensed with surplus staffs 
while in other mills, looms and spindles have 
been stopped. This has caused a surplus of 
labour in this industry.

Ahmedabad

In Ahmedabad, the supply of labour was 
agciin reported to be plentiful during the 

h 543-1

month under review. Detailed reports of 
absenteeism have been received from 20 
representative mills in this centre. These 
reports show an average absenteeism of 4'64 
per cent, during the month as compared with 
2’95 per cent, last month. The highest 
absenteeism was stated to be in spinning 
departments. It is hoped to publish more 
detailed information on the state of employ
ment in Ahmedabad in subsequent Issues 
of the Labour Gazette as the Investigator, 
recently sanctioned for this centre, has now 
entered upon his duties. It will also be 
possible to increase the number of mills 
furnishing absenteeism reports.

Sholapur
In Sholapur, the supply of labour was 

adequate but absenteeism Increased in the 
month under review. The average absen
teeism showed a marked Increase to 13’64 per 
cent, in the present month as compared with 
9’65 per cent, last month and 12’44 two 
months ago. This increase was stated to be 
due to the holidays during the month. Absen
teeism was highest in spinning departments. 
Absenteeism rose from 11’41 per cent, before 
the pay day to 15’27 after the pay day which 
was on the 15th August in most mills.

Broach
In Broach the supply of labour was in- 

sufhclent in two of the reporting mills ; in the 
remainder it was adequate. Two protracted 
strikes were also responsible for some dis
location during the month under review. 
Absenteeism, however, showed an improve
ment as compared with the preceding month, 
the figures being 19’57 per cent, in the present 
month as compared with 23’89 last month and 
8’69 per cent, two months ago. The figures 
for the last two months show the effects of the 
strikes referred to above.
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Surat

In Surat, the supply of labour was normal 
for this time of the year. Absenteeism showed 
a slight increase, the average absenteeism 
being 12'75 in the present month as compared 
with 10'80 in the preceding month.

The Engineering Industry—Bombay

In the engineering industry in Bombay the 
supply of labour was quite equal to the demand. 
The average absenteeism in representative 
engineering workshops (based on the returns 
from three large workshops) showed a further 
decrease, the nmres being 12'25 per cent. In 
the month under review as compared with 

13'38 per cent, last month and 14'52 two 
months ago. On the Marine L’nes and 
Colaba Reclamations of the Development 
Directorate, the average absenteeism increased 
to 8'0 per cent, as compared with 4'50 per 
cent, in the two previous months. On the 

construction of chawls (tenements) at Naigaum 
and DeLsle Road, absenteeism remained at 
3 per cent., the level of the previous month. 
At Work, on the construction of chawb in 
connexion with the Development Directorate 
absenteeism shpwed a decrease to 5 per cent., 

!• compared with 8 per cent, last month and 
5 per cent., two months ago. The supply 
of unskilled labour, employed for loading, 
removing, storing and unloading cargo in the 

docks by the Bombay Port Trust, was more 
than equal to the demand. The percentage 

of absenteeism was 6'8 in the month under 
review, as compared with 15'8 last month 
and 20'20, two months ago. The decrease 

in absenteeism in the present month was due 
to absence of sickness among the labour em
ployed. In the Chief Engineer’s Department 
of the Bombay Port Trust, the supply of labour 
was plentiful, and an increase in absenteeism 
was recorded. The percentage of absenteeism 
was 9'80, as compared with 7'82 last month, 
and 9' 50, two months ago.

Karachi

In Karachi, the supply of all types of labour 
was plentiful. The average absenteeism, based 
on the attendance of monthly paid workers 
employed in the Engineering Workshop of 
the Karachi Port Trust, was approximately 
the same as last month, \az., 6 per cent.

The Cost of Living
In August 1923 the cost of living, as des

cribed elsewhere in the Labour Gazette, was 
approximately one point above the level of the 
preceding month. The average level of 
retail prices of all the commodities taken into 
account in the cost of living index for the City 
and Island of Bombay (100 represents the 
level of July 1914) was 134 for all articles and 
149 for food articles only. There is a fall of 
6 per cent, as compared with this time last 
year and a fall of 20 per cent, below the high 

water mark (October 1920).
The articles have been given the relative 

importance which each bears to the aggregate 
expenditure. No allowance is made for any 
change in the standard of living, because an 
index number purporting to combine move

ments in prices with movements in consump
tion would present great difficulties in construc
tion, interpretation and application. More
over, such an index would not be materially 
different from a simple index of the general 
movement of prices in the case of the working 
classes. A further reference to the cost of 
living index will be found on page 9 and a 
description of the scope and method of cons
truction of the cost of living index will also 

be found on page 12 of this Issue.

The Wholesale Index Number
In August 1923, the general level of whole

sale prices In Bombay fell by more than one 
per cent, as compared with the previous month. 
With the exception of a few items, there was 
a general fall in all the principal groups, 
during the month. The general level is now 71 
per cent, above the pre-war level. The move
ment by groups will ,be found on page 13 in 
the article on wholesale prices in August. 
The fluctuations in the price of foods, non
foods and all articles will be seen in the follow- 

Ing table :—

Increase per cent, over July 1914.

April
1923.

May 
1923.

June 
1923.

July 
1923.

August 
1923.

Foods i 74 76 ' 79 78
1
1 76

Non-foods ., 1 76 73 i 73 70 68
Allartide .. . 73 '' ! 73 ” !

' 71

Longcloth
T. Cloths 
Chuddars

Industrial Disputes
The number of industrial disputes Increased 

from 9 in July to 13 during August. The 
number of disputes involving stoppage of 
work as beginning in August was 11. Dur
ing August 6,160 work-people were Involved 
as conwared with 3,097 in the previous month 
and 63,397 in August 1922. The aggregate 
duration of all disputes during August 1923 
was about 23,244 working days, as compared 
with 33.363 in July 1923, and 87,927 * 

August 1922.
in

as 
of

Cotton Mill Production
Cotton mill production In July 1923, 

compared with the corresponding months 
the two previous years, is shown in the table 
below. The salient features are that, during 
July 1923, production of yarn in Bombay and 
woven goods in Ahmedabad decreased as 

compared with the previous two years. In 
other centres of the Presidency the production 
of both yarn and woven goods records no 
change as compared with the preceding 

two years.

Millioru of lt». 
j of yarn »pun. 

I

i July.

Millions o( lbs. 
of woven goods 

produced.

July.

j
- 1921 . 1922 1923 1921 1922 i 1923

Bombay liland 
Ahmedabad

31
8

T!

8 i
26
8

17
3

17
7

18
6

Other centre! 5 5 !

1
3 2 2 2

Total Presidency .. 44
(

41 i 39 24 26 26

The Bombay Millowners’ Association quota
tions at the end of August 1922 and July and 
August 1923 are as follows :—

Net rate per lb, in annas.

August 
1922.

July 
1923.

August 
1923.

27 i 20 i I9i
23i 19 I I8t
24i 1 19 I8i

The Outlook
As mentioned in the paragraph on employ

ment in this issue, the continued trade depre^ 
slon in the cotton mill Industry of this 
Presidency has been causing anxiety. 1 he 
stocks of cloth at the end of August were 
considerably in excess of the stocks at the end 
of the preceding month. Stocks of yarn, 
on the other hand, v/ere less at the end of 
August. It is estimated that stocks of both 
cloth and yarn are likely to decrease at 
the end of the present month. This is a 
hopeful sign. Reports at the end of September 
showed that during the latter part of the 
month there has been a better enquiry for 
yarn and cloth in Bombay mills. In addition 

there has been an unusual spurt in export 
business, especially in cotton and seeds to the 
continent. The recent revival of the monsoon 
wl 1 have a good effect on crops, especially wheat 
crops, and, all th ngs considered, there are 
indications of Improvement in trade conditions 
in India. The reverse is the case, however, so 
far as Europe is concerned.

The position in Great Britain is that British 

trade has Improved since 1921, but it is even now 
probably at a level of 20 per cent, below the 
volume of trade in the pre-war year 1913. 
The President of the Board of Trade in a 

recent speech in the House of Commons 
said that orders were not com-ng in to manu
facturers as freely as had been expected and 
that the prospects were now worse than in 
December and January last. In the cotton 
industry output continues to be restricted 
and unemployment is increasing. The chief 
trouble for Lancashire is in the failure of the 
total volume of textile exports to equal, much 
less to surpass, the volume exported in 1913. 
The reason for this is the low purchasing power 
of European and Far Eastern populations.

In Germany, the demoralizing effects of 
the occupation of her most Important indus
trial area are seen in the increase in unemploy
ment and the collapse of the mark. Recent 
food riots have taken place in Dresden and 
Leipzig and unemployment demonstrations 
in Breslau and Thuringia. The rise in the 
cost of living runs ahead of the wage increases, 
and, as the workers find it increasingly difficult 
to adjust themselves to the situation, there 

is much industrial unrest.

*1
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laneoui.etc.

I
keiMineUedb 

the index. ,------ --

I

54.582 
ec.xa

136.660 
316 JOO 
331J« 
354X40 
462X40 
934JCO

.. ,

XaDeoi Indii United i •‘‘lyWon*)
(Boenhl). IGngdem.1 2«d»d. (c).

I Food. Food. fnef.

1 fod. Food. rent. Eght. mt.

U.S. of 
America.

I Food.
I clothing 

heating
! and light, 

ing. rent 
and miaceU 

laneout 
itemi

too 
105 
148 
142
174 
177 
217

t

• Food, 
fod. 
fight 

aod rent.

I

100
119
115
116
118
132
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Cost of living index numbers for India and foreign countries

Belgium. Norway. |Switzerland
South ! 
Africa. 1

France 
(Paria). Cermany,

Food. 11 Food.
1 Food, 1

clothing. ! clothing. Food, ' heating
, light. fiKl. 

and house
hold

' fuel. 
. haht. 
mt. tax,

heating 
aod 

lighting.

rooa* 
fuel, light, 
and mt.

(*) ! and i
1 lighting, !
1 dothing 1

Utensils. etc. 1 and rent.!

* (d) 100
100 , (/) 100 100 100 100 '

(e) 117 119 103 <
146 140 106 '
190 180 114
253 229 118 ..

.. 275 2n 126 i '238
'M24S3 253 155 :

379 209 133 j 11,124

380 177 120 2,410
371 '257 167 120 ■»1 2379 '
367 167 122 1 3.436 i
365 157 122 3303 i
366 ’249 153 121 ■302 4.147
366 158 120 ' 5392 ;
366 . 156 120 ' 7,705
376 '249 157 120 '289 13319
376 160 121 i 22,066
334 160 122 44310
384 '238 161 121 ■300 63306

11 .. 160 120 112.027
397 1 158 120 264300
403 '240 161 119 j ■324 285,400
40? 160 120 295,400
413 163 120 : 381300
419 '239 166 1 120 ■324 ■65.3>9
429 119 3,785400
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THE COST OF LIVING INDEX FOR AUGUST 1923
A rise of one point

Food only .. 49 per cent.
The articles included in the index are cereals, 

pulses, other articles of food, fuel and lighting, 
clothing and house-rent. The articles have 
been given the relative importance which each 
bears to the total aggregate expenditure. No 
allowance is made for any change in the 
standard of Hying since July 1914.

The following table shows the price levels 
of articles of food in July and August 1923 as 
compared with that for July 1914, which is 
taken as 100. The levels are calculated from 
the prices of articles per standard (or railway) 
maund or seer on page 10.

All articles .. 54 per cent.
In August 1923 the average level of retail 

prices for all the commodities taken into account 
in the statistics of a cost of living index for 
the working classes in Bombay was one point 
above the level of the previous month. Taking 
100 to represent the level in July 1914, the 
index was about 153 in July and 154 in August 
1923. The general index is 20 per cent, 
below the high-water mark reached in October 
1920, 11 per cent, below the twelve-monthly 
average of 1921 and 6 per cent, below the 
twelve-monthly average of 1922. The cost of 
living index has fallen nearly to the level of 
August 1918.

In comparison with the previous month, 
there was a slight rise In the general level of 
retail prices of food articles owing to a rise in 
iowari and vegetables. Jowari rose by 8 points, 
but rice fell by four points. Other food grains 
remained stationary during the month. The 
noticeable changes In other food articles were
(1) a fall of 16 per cent, in refined sugar,
(2) a rise of 9 per cent. In potatoes, and (3) a 
rise of 27 per cent, in onions. The rise 
in the price of potatoes and onions was 
seasonal.

All items : Average percentage increase 
over July 1914.

Article*.

I

July 
1914.

ft August 
1923.

Increase (-h) 
ord«crease(-) 
of points in 
August 1923 
over or hekw 
July 1923.

Rice . 100 125 121 - 4

Wheat . 100 126 126 ..

Jowari . 100 113 121 + 8

Bajri . . 100 135 135 : -

Gram . 100 114 114 ..

TurdaJ . 100 119 119 ,

Sugar (refined) , 100 294 246 -48

Sugar (raw) 100 167 167 ; ••

Tea ; 100 178 178 i ..

Salt ' 100 199 199 ..

Beef 100 158 158 ■

.Mutton 100 ’ 215 222 + 7

Milk 100 191 191 ..

Ghee 100 170 185 i + 15

Potatoes 100 208 227 + 19

Onions 100 351 446 + 95

Ojcoanutwl 100 120 113 : - 7

All _ food articles
(weighted average) ..

1

100 148

1

149 + 1

Nott.—A full explanation of the scope and method of eoapihxn 
of the index Domher ia pubiiahed in thia tsaue of the Ldotf Gauttt 
on pages 12-15.

f

— 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923

Percent. Per cent.
1 Per cent. Per cenL Per cent.

1 
Per cent.

January 34 82
' 83

1
69 ' 73 56

February 34 76 81 62 65 55

March .. 36 72 i 77 60 I
54

April 44 67 i 72 60 1 “ 55

May 47 68 1 73 61 i » 53

June 48 74 81 Ti
1 63 51

Joly 49 86 i ■n 65 ■ 53

August 53 ” 11 ” SO 64 54

Septesher .. 65 72 i « 85 i 65

October .. 75 74 83 i 62
-

Noveaaher .. 75 73 86 1 60

December .. 83 74 81 ■ 1
--------1

61

Yearly «nt- 54 75 73 M
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Total _ and Average—Fuel 
lighting

Total and Average—All
articles

fuel and lighting— 
Kerosene oil 
Firewood 
Coal

Clolhii^— 
Chudders 
Shirtings 
T. Cloth

Sept.. 1923

Sept., 1923
BOMBAY COST OF LIVING INDEX

A BOMBAY COST OF LIVING INDEX

Article*.

I

Total and Average—Cereals

Total and Average—Pulses

I

and

99-29164100

I

Total and Average—Clothing 108-83

Home rent 187-0018-70018-700 113-0211-302 187-00

Aver-

153 154 1,920-30100

H 543—3

Grind Total and General 

age

7-500
1-281
0-294

37-50
61-49 
0-30

Pulses— 
Gram 
Turdal

5
48

1

27
25
36

4-375 
0-792 
0-542

0-594 
0-641 
0-583

7-500
1-281 
0-297

37-50
61-49 
0-29

32- 08
33- 98
42-77

1-188
1-359
1-188

21-88
38-02 
0-54

Cereals— 
Rice 
Wheat 
Jowari 
Bajri

Total and Average—Other 
articles

Non.—li the aggregate expenditure in Joly 1914 at the price* ruling in that month was Rs. 1,251*07 crores, the aggregate 
opcaditiire in Angust 1923 at August price level* was Rs. 1,920’30, i.e., an increase of 54 per cent. (R*. 1,251-07 = 100: 
Rs. 1420-30 "

I
Per month IO

labour gazette

B
Alternative method o( presentation.

»

Other food articles—
Sugar (relined)
Sugar (raw)

Tea

Salt 
Beef 
Mutton
Milk
Ghee
Potatoes 
Onions 
Cocoanut Oil

Unit of 
quantity.

Annual 
consumption 
M»85 Units), 
(in crores.)

Price. Total Expenditure.

July 
1914.

July 
1923.

August 
1923.

July 
1914.

1

July 
1923.

August 
1923.

Maund 70
Rs.

5-594
Rs. 

6-974
Rs.

6-781
Rs. 

391-58
Rs. 

- 488-18
Rs.

474'67
,, 21 5-594 7-047 7-047 117-47 147-99 147’99

II 4-354 4-932 5-281 47-89 - 54-25 58-09
6 4-313 5-818 5-818 25-88 34-91 34-91

- - 100 125 123 582-82 725-33 715-66

Maund 10 4-302 4-922 4-922 43-02 49-22 49-22
3 5-844 6-974 6-974 17-53 20-92 20-92

- - 100 116 116 60-55 70-14 70-14

Maund 2 7-620 22-357 18-714 15-24 44-75 37-43
1 8-557 14-287 14-287 59-90 100-01 100-01

.. 40 40-000 71-109 71-109 1-00 1-78 1-78

Seer
5 2-130 4-234 4-234 10’65 21-17 21-17

28 i 0-323 0-510 0-510 9-04 14-28 14-28

Maund
33 0-417 0-896 0-927 13-76 29-57 30-59
14 i 9-198 17-583 17-583 128-77 246-16 246-16

: .* IJ 50-792 86-484 94-120 76-19 129-73 141-18

ss 11 ! 4-479 9-328 10-156 49-27 102-61 111-72
1 3 1 -552 5-443 6-927 4-66 16-33 20-78

i 25-396 30-474 28-568 12-70 15-24 14-28

1

- 100 189 194 381-48 721 -63 739-38

1

- 100 148 149 1,024-55 1,517-10 1,525-18

iV

Articles.

Approximate 

percentage 
veight assized 
to each article 

based on 
proportion 
to aggregate 

expenditure in 
July 1914.

Index Number. Weight X Index Number.

July 1923. August 1923. July 1923. August 1923.

Cereals— 
Rice 31-4 125 121 3,925-0 3,799'4
Wheat .. 9-4 126 126 1,184-4 1,184-4
Jowari 3-8 113 121 429'4 459'8
Bajri 2-1 135 135 283'5 283-5

Total and Average Index No. .. 46-7 125 123 5,822'3 5,727-1

’ulses—
Gram *• *• •« • • 3-1 114 114 353'4 353-4
T'urdal .. 1-3 119 119 154'7 154-7

Total and Average Index No. .. 4-4 115 115 508'1 508-1

Other food articles—
Sugar (refined) •• •• as a* 1-2 294 246 352-8 295'2
Sugar (raw) •• •• *• •• 4-8 167 167 801'6 801'6
Tea 0-1 178 178 17'8 , 17'8
Salt . . . . 0-9 199 199 179'1 179'1
Beef • • . . . . . . 0-7 1 158 158 110'6 110'6
Mutton 1-1 1 215 222 236'5 244'2
Milk 10-3 1 191 191 1,967'3 1,967'3
Ghee 6-1 170 185 1,037'0 1,128'5
Potatoes 4-0 ! 208 227 832'0 908'0
Onions • • 0-4 ! 351 446 140'4 178'4
Cocoanut oil .. 1-0 120 113 120'0 113'0

Fuel and lighting—

Total and Average Index No. .. 30-6 189 194 5,795'1 5,943'7

Kerosene oil • • •. •. 1-8 171 171 307'8 307'8
Firewood 3-0 162 162 486'0 486'0
Coal .. 0-1 54 55 5'4 5-5

Total and Average Index No. .. 4-9 163 163 799'2 799-3

Clothing— 1
Dhotie* 1-3 1 200 200 260-0 260'0
bhirtings .. •• 1-3 211 212 274'3 275'6
'1. Cloth .. 1-7 204 204 346'8 346'8

Total and Average Index No. .. 4-3 205 205 881-1 882'5

House rent .. 9-1 165 165 1,501'5 1,501'5

Grand total of weights 100 i

General Average or Cost of Living Index Ouly 1914 = 100) .. 153 154 15,307'3 • 15,362'1
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A Description of the Scope and Method of Compilation
In view of enquiries made from time io time 

on the construction and the scope of the cost of 

living index, it has been thought necessary to 
republish the article that was published in the 
Labour Gazette for September 1921 brought up 

to date.

I. Method adopted
In an Indian bazaar some people are going 

in one direction, others in another, and some 
are stationary. Those who are moving do 
not move at the same rate. So it is with prices. 
Some go up, some down, while some are 
stationary.

To obtain a measure of the general move
ment of prices of those commodities which 
enter into the cost of living, resort is had to 
the method of index numbers. A series of 
commodities is selected and their prices are 
taken for a standard or basic period ; with the 
prices of this period—the pre-war month of 
July 1914—the prices for the commodities for 
subsequent months have been compared, these 
prices being expressed as percentages of the 
prices nJing in July 1914.

A change in the cost of living may, of course, 
be due to (1) a change in the purchasing power 
of money; (2) a change in the commodities 
consumed or in the quantities of the commo
dities consumed; or (3) to both a change in 
the purchasing power of money and to a 
change in the commodities or quantities of 
commodities consumed. A cost of living index 
deals as far as possible with the variations 
caused by prices alone and not with the stand
ard of living in so far as that standard is ade
quate or not. In other words, it measures 
the change in the purchasing power of money. 
It is assumed that the particular commodities 
and the relative proportions of the commodities 
consumed were the same in the period com
pared with the standard period—July 1914, 
because an index number purporting to 
comHne nnovements in prices with movements 
in consumption would present great difficulties 
in construction, interpretation, and applica- 
tion. Moreover such an

be materially different from a simple index of 
the general movement of prices in the case of 
the working classes.

n. The selection of commodities

The articles selected were those used by 
the bulk of the population in the city and island 
of Bombay. As everyone knows, the Indian 
is predominantly a vegetarian, and this ac
counts for the high importance given to cereals 
and pulses in the list of selected commodities. 
The Mahommedan, unlike the orthodox Hindu, 
consumes a certain amount of beef, although 
he, too, is mainly a vegetarian.

At the last census the city of Bombay 
had a population of nearly 1,176,000 ; approxi
mately 71 per cent, are Hindus, 16 per cent. 
Mahomme^ns, Christians 6 per cent,, Parsees 
4 per cent, and Jains 2 per cent.^ TTiere 
were nearly 15,000 Europeans. The ‘articles’ 
24 in number (including house rent) were 
divided into the following groups and sub

groups .—
/.

1. Cereals—rice, wheat, jowari, bajri.
2. Pulses—gram, tur dal.
3. Other articles of food—raw and refined 

sugar, tea, salt, beef, mutton, milk, ghee 
(clarified butter), potatoes, onions, cocoa- 
nut oil.

II. Fuel and lighting-^
Kerosene oil, firewood and coal.

III. Clothing—
1. Dhoties, saris and chadars.
2. Shirtings and long cloths.
3. Nainsooks, etc. 

/K House-rent.
These commodities and groups of com

modities are for practical purposes those con
sumed by the average population. It is obvi
ous that no single index can wdth precision 
apply to each individual in Bombay or even 
to each group of individuals. It does not 
apply to mill-workers only but to the classes 
who consume these commodities, mainly of

course the working classes. The commodities, 
however, are those from which a fair general 
average can be calculated. This average is 
sometimes like army clothing which does for 
everybody but fits no one. The list could 
have been extended had data been available, 
but ‘ it is to be remembered also that prices of 
commodities, which cannot be included because 
they do not lend themselves to exact speci
fication, tend, on the whole, to move in the 
same direction as those included, and approxi
mately to the same extent. Thus, as a matter 
of fact, a more reliable result is obtained than 
would be the case if the investigation endeav
oured to cover the whole of the items of 
expenditure ________

HI. Collection of the price statistics
Information as to the predominant retail 

prices of food is collected twice weekly between 
the 21st of one month and the 2()th of the 
following month by an investigating clerk of 
the (Zollectorate of Bombay. That official is 
wholly engaged on this work and for each 
article the quotations of ten representative 
retailers are ordinarily taken. The prices are 
those at which transactions took place. The 
average of the prices collected on each visit 
to the bazaar is posted in the Register 
book. Ten per cent, of these prices are 
checked by an inspecting clerk. The prices 
obtained on eight, occasions are summed up 
and the average for the month is struck by 
dividing the total obtained by eight. Each 
quotation is based monthly on 2 X 10 X 4, i.e., 
80 prices. This, however, is not a complete 
indication of the basis of the returns. In some 
cases these retailers have shops elsewhere 
or they arrange to fix the price uniformly 
throughout the locality. The Deputy Collector 
of Bombay is in charge of the collecting of 
the statistics in the Bombay Collectorate. 
He is in constant touch with both retail 
and wholesale merchants, and corrects, if 
necessary, any quotations noted by the staff 
supplied by the Collector of Bombay. The 
Investigators of the Labour Office collect 
prices independently and check the prices 
from actual transactions in bazaars in various 
parts of the city. The statistics of kerosene 
prices are not collected in the bazaar but are 
supplied by the Standard Oil Co., Ltd.

Clothing.—The price of clothing—by no 
means so difficult to arrive at as in Western 
countries where descriptions of articles pur
chased by the working classes are comparatively 
numerous—is obtained from certain wholesale 
merchants through the Chamber of Commerce. 
These quotations are also carefully checked by 
the Investigators.

House rent.—The rent statistics are not 
so comprehensive as might have been desired. 
They are, in fact, the least satisfactory of the 
data used In the index number. The Labour 
Office has undertaken an enquiry with special 
reference to working class rents in the various 
wards of the city and these will be used to 
supplement the information used for the index 
number. Data has already been collected for 
9,189 working class and 8,246 middle class 
tenements for the years 1914-15 and 1922-23. 
The results will be published in a future issue 
of the Labour Gazette, after personal inspection 
of a percentage of the properties by the 
Investigators of the Labour Office, and will 
be incorporated in the cost of living index 
when the data from 1920 onwards are 
tabulated.

When the returns are received in the Labour 
Office they are subjected to a detailed examina
tion and supplementary enquiries are made 
when required. All tabulations and compila
tions are checked by a responsible officer at each 
stage of the work. A high degree of accuracy 
in the collection of prices is of vital importance. 
Differences in methods of arriving at figures of 
weights are of secondary importance as com
pared with this, since the probable error in 
the record of prices will produce a larger 
variation in the final index number than an 
error in weighting that need be anticipated. 
The real basis of the monthly variationsis the 
careful ascertainment of prices.

The same grade of each article is quoted 
throughout the year except in a few cases, e.g., 
in certain food-grains (bajri, etc.) and vege
tables (potatoes) where seasonal changes require 
the substitution of quotations used for the 
earlier months of the year by others for closely 
related grades. The price movements of such 
substituted grades are not precisely parallel 
to those for which they are substituted but 
in actual results show no great difference.
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IV. Weighting

rhe principal corninodillen «nd llieir pricen 
having been ntlecled and grouned, lhe next 
ntep in Io annign to each article Il« relallvo 

irnporlantc in working claw expenditure, A 
rkc In the price ol rice or jowari (wlilz Il bulk 
largely In nucli exiiendlture) woulzl be of 
lar greater irnpzjrlance than, nay, a rke In 
Halt or nugar, lhe |>rlcc ol each couirnodlly, 
therelorc, in multiplied by a number reprenent- 
Ing Itn relative Imnzirtance tzr the other 
commodities included In lhe Index number.

I bin number lor each article k the total average 
czjnnumptlon In lliat article by the whole ol 
India, anzi k called a ** mann unit ", The mann 
unit* will be lounzi on page 10, czilurnn 3. and 
are uriltn ol connurnjztion, Thene arc dlllerenl 
Irom the ‘weight# which are the |»ercenlage 
exfjcndituren on the varloun article# In tlie 

bane period, to the tz/tal aggregate expenditure, 
In the cz>mputatlori ol the Index number, lhe 
ex(>endlture on rice han lieen entlmaled at 
31'4 |/er cent, ol the total exizenzllture whilelhe 
unitol (^/nnumptlon k 70 (crore# ol maundn),
II 31'4 k unexi a# the weight, thk #hz»uld be 
mulllpliezl by the Inzlex numl»cr, not hr tlu: 
price ol rice, 1 he aggregate expenzlilure 
methozl lian nzunzdimen Izeen mkunzlernlzzzKl 
In thk reapect, Szz long an the relative prz>- 
portioni of the zpzantitle# ol the dlllerenl 
article# zlzi not yttty II I# Immaterial whzaher 
we take the rezjulremenl# for n fitinily ot for 
It riAtuxn, 1 he riAtlon can eanlly be Imaginezl 
to Ize A group ol worker# In thk rcnpcct,

lhe czmnumptlon of lhe arllclen, exz:ept 
hzmnz^rrmt, wa# arrlvezl at by taking przxluctlon 
p/un Import# m/nm ex|mrt# Iz/r the live pre
war year# lor all-India, national man#
unit# yfittiz zjxh.ulAiezi, |jy taking a nerien of 
fivf. yfJtrit an the bonk ol calculating zxinnumption 
accidental t^fforn In the proftf/fUonittn ffri>ilui> 
tion of zhllerent cz>mmz>zhtlen nfc. likely to 
cancel each z4hzu' tzz n zy>nnizlerAbh: extent, 
Mz/rez/vef, the probable errzzr In the hguren 
of prf/fluctlon In not no gre^t in lhe relative 
prz4X/rliz/nn of f/f/tiinition Izelween zhllerent 
itfticlot M In the al»nz>lule mnount. of proilni tion 
of Any onu AftiiJir, It I# the prz/portiz/nate 
priffiuotfon of lUffirft^nt ctffnnioif'itffA that tn 
fcz<ulrezj, tivirn on the nuppz/nition that t/>o 
large a proport'ionAto fitfurn in fi^Ai.fi^n for Any 

oucz zimiiioililylhia will not luakna peiii pi,h| 
zlifirrrmr lu ihn fund h|{iui’link** ihni 
( iilzir z'omuizizllly varia# m prizo miuh nion ,,, 
iuik IiIcii# than tha avaragn of olhanouiinoih 
tie#, 'Ilia arror ol A givaii figiira iiiihe, n„ 
gliial figure# of ('oiiNumplIoii baizima# rarhned 
to a niuaII rrrot In tha final Iinlax iiuinher 
where A large number of Item# anlz r into the 
call idatlon,

l he reAHzui# for #ela(llng the nallzinal uintt 
unit# In plaza of Bonibay zlly mat# unit* 
were briz-fly lhexe : The MtAlkllz # of Bonihny't 
czin»um|itlon were zarefnlly axaminzzl, hut 
the#e wnrn riot Nufhzienlly rzunplala for the 
purprzBC In view, Moinovfir, lhe przizhizlimi 
ol, Izir example, clzith In Bzunbay # H2 zollon 
milk p/ut Impzirt# iiiIhiia expzirt# woulzl have 
given nn exce##Ively high inn## unit of weight 
{z>r (Izrlhing altzigather out of {ifoiioftion 
to the (Izitb worn by or conAnniiul by the 
working zlaNxe# azluaily in Bzrinbay, fl wnt 
akzr found that, while for lhe Bzunbay I'reti- 

dancy inclurling .Sinrl the ttynrin(n jrarcenlnga 
(zui#um|>tion of rien anrl zither hrzizhgralnt 
WAN AM fzdIziWN (baxarl on rial A 1914-15 Io 

I9I8J9):^
Bice .,
Wheal ,,
JziwAri Auzl balrl ,,
Ollier#

llir romiirnplion of food-gr/tniH in ihc niy 
of I'oriihwy w«» not lyph^l of flin I'rriMjkii/y. 
In ollirr worrk, fic^, jowtin wnd hrtjfJ 
unuunird HI pfr^pofllnnx inoftr clonftly ttitiifoKi' 
mating to tin: riAtionAl of AlMndi'/i inAtnt mill*, 

I lie lionihny worker k not it iinfinitn^it 
I'nliAlntAnt of the working (knii diulnVl* 
here, And lik reKirnen k iIiaI of I lie tiftf 'n ul- 
tnrkt. In (A< t, lie k ti nenipAKrn idlnriil And 
return* to rultiVAle In lik dklrnt ffoni lune 
Io lune, PrAclu'Ally aII the BouihAy wt^uvt'.fit 
Uitno ffhfn lhe HAlnA|{frl riktrut And nfn to 
n uffnt. exlent ru:e eonmunerx, The Oee/ An! 
MArAlliA aIvi ('/>nie« Io liouiliAy Allhou(ih he 
liA* Alniz/*t An uixtuutke flfftt/f of null work, 
In Azhh'li'on to the KonkAru auzI GIiaIJ Itiftfmff'.f 

liAve lhe GiizerAl! K/zll, hut he Uio Azlopln 
It ti’^ttn^n zliArAz terinlizAlly xurulAr to lIiAt ol 
the AKriz ulturkt. It wz/idzJ hnvn i^ken lhe 
XAuie rexulit IiazI przipz/rtloruil rriAXM uruta Izeen 

hn»e«| (,ii the relnlive j,rii|H,ili<,Il whiz h lh« 
p<,pulnli<,ii z,f iViinhny ’ ily Iwnrt Io nil lu'lm 

1 hit hat he< Il lion* in *01111 oiImi izioiiliie* 
The piri(hln|ze wrixhlt givni Io enzh xroiip 

and eaili ailiih 111 IIm irzoiip will h< foiinil in 
I ohiiiiii ioilpngi Ht nmllh' ih Inihd figun » ol 
the iiiih X nuiiik 1 will !«■ foiinzl 011 pnK» 11

Sii ti< oi|p II Kiiihht, ihi Au»lrnhnii t z.iii 
iiioiiwiallli *tnli«li« •'•n,* luiii* uplhe nilvniilng* t 
ol the Iiiilhzxl ol aggregate i xpeiiililurz llillt 
(I) Il It iriz oiiiparnhrv tiipi nor Io tin uiiw< igh 
tell prill ratio iiiillioil il the Ilia** limit an 
nl nil near the Inn u»ng< z|iinrililn t ; 17) II 
tin iiintt uriitt are only approxiriinh ly loinit, 
kirinll ilifh rem < t in tin ir Vnlin will not *♦ ntihly 
VAiy tin reiull,(f) hn inn inttniilly 
irizornpilnlioii tin irilhn me o| eni h Iz rni on tin 

retiill mill ihiit exliinnle nny urn < rtniiitn t i 
(4) Il II lhe tinipletl ztl nil Im'llnnlt the prei ikimi 
zil whn hr rilith tlheiiil'izr.ritnlernlniii Azz,iri 
pnriton z,| the nggregniz- expernhtiire imtln»z| 
nml the Ininily binlgel melhml *zi znlhzl will 
ba foiirizl on pnge* Io i9 of lh»' Itepzirl on nn 
erizjiiiry irilzi Working f -Int# Ihnlgei* m llornhny 
pubhthezi by ihil ziflize, t/.rrn inonlht Ayo, 
I ha rrtulttzihlninzzl hyen* hnielh<,zlth<rwezl^n* 

wntnritizipniezi, nonnpr< z mhh’ vnrinliz»n, whn h 
it in nzzmzlnnze vzilh tinlitinni lhexry,

*yiilt I «l..,r »n,l l,„t,rtiii.l III.,-!, |z*).,.l th, '1 ^uiiittim 
f Z (,hI #I.I,m-., llll'Z,!,» Ml r,«,i|*
It gi„M«,Z MZ,J^JIA Ul'-,<>z*or

WIIOI,E.SAI.E PHICLS IN HOMHAY
I'lzun Hi.MNn

In AiikihI 192 I lhe izeneml level z,| wlizile^ek 
prize* in I'z/iiihny hezi n hulher kll nf iiihtf 
lIlAZI zuie (irf tent,. A* Z/,nip«re*| Wllll lhe 
previzili* Uiz,nlh, Wllll lliA exiep()/,|i of * fi-vv 
ileni*, lliere wniAyenerAl fnll in nil lhe prin 
zipnl group* zhiruiK lhe niz,nlh. In iitinfinn 
ton Wllll lhe zzure*iH,nzh'nK nionlh z,f k*| ymt, 
prize* liAVe ffllleu hy M per zeul,, lhe fnll fr*,ni 
lhe Iwelve'Uizuillily iivrfat(r z,f |922 lieuig 
nhoiil 1 (Iff zenl,

'I he pre*eril index niiuilwr in hn»e/| i,n 
fully zzjleiled nmrkel prize* nnzi i* iuzluezily 
weitfhlezi, l'z,/,d nrlizle* riunil,er 15 nnzi non- 
footf 2B, I he hn*« in lhe |ire<wnr niz,nlh, 
fuiy 1914, lhe inzlex in puhlithe/l nl lhe 
rezpient of hiininenn firm* in Hoinfiny, in niizh 
A wny nn lz> nhzAV iIia relnlive level of *ver«Ke 
wh*»|e»n|e {,mrii, nnzi lhe Jirz,u|»« hnVA l»eeu

* in y.ut I. «,ll I* t'.<»,| M Vi

I hz' nz/lizrnhb fzntuze ui th*' inovniinit of 
fiioil pnif» zliizu))^ tliz- III/,util, WA* tlizin|,|izzzi- 
nhh fnll ui the pnu n of fiHiil Kfaiiin nzizl niiyaf, 
'I here wnn n fnll of *ix per rent, m enzh of 
the grz/upt, zerenl*, pul*e* nzizl tiiKni, I ha 
nvernga prize of whent, fell f,yl (ii-f zeut,. whila 
“zither fii^iif nrtizle*" ihzzwezi n ri*a of ri)zht 
(Iff it-nl, I ha nvernga lervel z,f f/x,z| nrtizle,* 
*tz.z,d nt f7fiin Auguit nt ngnuitt I7lfui |iily, 
thu* «hz>wmg n fnll z,| niofA thnu oiia (/•■i rant, 

Tha nvernga f*»r nzui fz,z,/| nrtiz |e« thzzwezi » 
fnll of inoo’ thnri onn {iff ifiit,, nt lotnpHfol 
with tha previz/ut mz/rith, Thera wnt n Inll of 
} (Iff ifiit, In rnw lotton nnzi 1 oft ifint, in 
niftnln, I lizle* nnzi tizint, z/il teezit nnzi ii/tton 
rnnnufnzturet fell hy z,ne (iff zent, enzh, 
Nzuie of thz' Kfoii(in of the non-foiiil Aflu tfn 
iiriu- zfiiring tha rnz,nth,

'I'ha tuhiz/lnezl tnhie f/iiti(iiiffit Augutt 1921 
juizet with thz/tezzf tha ((Zezezllng rrizaithtnnzl 
of the zorretpz/nzling ffiontfi of Intt yrnf, 
I ha tnhie exjzrettet the prize levelt nt fiirfifiit' 

nge* of the twelve-rnzzntlily AVffAKA of 0/221*
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THE PRICE OF SALT
Fv*>'zfc Dnrfjjii Iff yufyjiA, {jictrifnA 

Ifl the (ytz^U \//f \ttfm,

t/rttVUffHAyfVi *A wit 
palAthedz In the

A the <41x1*1 ...............
M«lt reveiJ* « terie* ‘A \fA^*!Aitfti!f, ^AtmAtu^ftn, 

nn wJth^ the t/ftt^^fftAtita ymiA
*A \inA. vnJ with the U r Afftimy
VTA^'j^ fft iAdA <« whxh the

Jnerewe tn the teJt AtAy •fim 

mtftmt, !/*:* «Un4»rd rwLrvy tnmutA UzA 

pUee,

AtAt tn Am ft/A lAmmf^/ftiimtt*'^ the 

fArnmn Jn the ttmtn *mfAv*A ^A Aim yi*?iAf}ncyf 

mA v^A^^ntmuAy mnAt •A'ummHt'
mym J« ^fix'A Ifxhtz The f/rkethvye 

<ft *11 *zMe* \Amit ftAtmAA y» » •/fttrtm,n 

—Amytrnm ym ntmuA^Ayil^ Ih*,

mt

---- itfUdfi mt •wutit' 

t^MVVA •A 'A

The eerjtzet m «x4er 'A unfmmtjttttA

m*'. \>MAAyt AhffwviaUKj, ^^jUpur, KwwJw 
#ft*j Kz««*z fhe «etual MKzetite in Atny 

tfn wit 'Mm, ]im.. 1-4-0 per wmmA mA mnnuittm 

AtiA mm*-, t/ffnAmA m well «t UMtpnrt
«a4 mimUz ehvztset, the utminnmn mmmtn 
hy wl«eh the yvym, 4 yAt mi f/vAtM'^ 

Mn*-, \mmn taimf^tfA V> turn 'M'f»aA Ime h«« 
the *i)AmA tA the dtM/z It Mttit, lxzwe»e», 

he f*MmtfAj^*A t^ other Aiitntit 'nm*'. n/A 

u/wAmA. 'n«e prke <4 teh hi th* Fzethhucy 

» hhi^her 4nz«z4; the «r>»*rz«iz h* het «o an 

tttmmiA'. tA Imt, ytMt 'Am hvz«4 dut m Eo«d^ 
the price of t^Jt h f«tlher 4wzw< the perxzl 
Yttm P> VttrttmAmf Atmt in t/Amt ntf/nAtn. 

nit y*Mf the yittm, tA vAt h*<«e to
rhe yft^tg^fftAy (ftMt Am, tn/MvAt tA MmA. 

Am mM «l/torh» tuMiAtstAAf, ta/iAut^ Am'tntt
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the rains, merchants usually take delivery of 
salt in Bombay before the monsoon. The 
' Sbilotri' or the owner of a salt work docs not 
like to open up fresh salt stacks during the 
monsoon as when once the thatch is re
moved and the hard crust on the top of 
a salt bean is broken, rain and moisture 
enter and loss results. The tendency then is 
to take delivery of as little salt as possible 
during the monsoon period. This applies 
also to the retailer. This explains why salt 

rices in Bombay rise from June to Novcni-
er.
As compared with the corresponding period 

of last year, when the duly was half its present 
rate, It is found that retail prices in Poona had 
increased by 18 annas 5 pics per maund; in 
Karachi by 18 annas 9 pies; In Ahmcdabad by 
13annas 4 pics; in Bombay by 15 annas 11 pies 
and In Sholapur by 12 annas 2 pies. It is 
interesting to compare these Increases with 
those over February 1923.

Salt Prices in other Provinces

To effect a comparison with retail prices in 
Other parts of India wc have taken the latest 
available return of prices published by the 
Director of Statistics, Commercial Intelligence 
Department. The change in prices is seen at 
a glance in the following table :—

R will be seen that the Increase over that 
of a year ago and February 1923 is as in the 
following table:—

R» a. p. Ra. a. p. Ri. a. p.

CalcuUa 4 0 0 3 14 1 S 0 0

Ran|wn S II S 4 4 9 5 II S

Mavirei 2 3 7 2 3 7 3 9 2

Delhi j 2 10 8 2 8 0 3 12 1)

AllahahaJ 1 2 13 9 3 10 2 4 7 1

Lahore
(280

3 1 3 SOO

Lyellpui : 2 8 0 2 8 0 3 10 2

Na<pur

i
4 2 6 4 9 8

— A year ago 
(Aug. 1922)

Ra. a. p.

Gili'ulln 1 0 0
RAniitHiii
Maninn 1 s' 7

Delhi 1 2 3
Allahnltail 1 9 4
Lnhoi'e ., .. 1 2 8 0
LyAllpur .. .. i 1 2 2
Nag|)ur 0 7 2

The increase as compared with this time 
last year is not as much as Rs. 1-4-0 per maund 
except In Madras, Allahabad and Lahore.

Comparison with Food-grains
It is interesting to compare the price fluctua

tions of salt with food-grains. The expendi
ture in the average family budget on salt 
in Bombay was shown to be 0’4 per cent, 
of the total expenditure as against 34'2 per 
cent, on food-grains, cereals and pulses. Since 
August 1922 and February 1923 there has 
been a steady fall in the prices of food-grains 
not merely in this Presidency but throughout 
India. The cost of living index of the Labour 
Office shows a fall in food-grains of 14 per cent, 
since August 1922 and 4 per cent. sinceFebruary 
1923 and in all articles—food, fuel and lighting, 
clothing, and house rent of 6 per cent, as com
pared with August 1922 and nearly one per cent, 
with February 1923. The price of food-grains 
has fallen since July 1922 by 28 per cent, 
throughout India. The price of wheat in 
Lahore, for example, in June 1923 was less 
than half of what it was last year. The price 
of Rangoon rice in the same period has 
fallen 5 per cent, and bajri and jowari 17 
and 35 per cent.

COST OF LIVING IN BIHAR 
AND ORISSA

The Director of Industries of Bihar and 
Orissa has recently published an interesting 
bulletin (No. 7) showing the changes in the cost 
of living in Bihar and Orissa. Six important 
Industrial centres have been chosen for the 
enquiry, Bihar (proper) being r^resented by 
Patna, Muzffarpur and Monghyr; Chota Nagpur 
by Jamshedpur and Jharia; and Orissa by 
Cuttack.

The Method Adopted

In the construction of the indexes for these 
centres, the family budget method has been 
adopted. Budgets collected by unofficial bodies 
at different periods have been used for the 
results. No mention has, however, been made 
of the number of budgets collected in each 
tract, and also of the number of budgets in each 
Income group. The budgets appear to refer to 
different years and not to the same period and 
this invalidates to some extent the value of the 
results obtained in weighting. The percent
age expenditures for Bihar (proper) are based 
on the budgets collected during the period 
of five years ending 1918-19, while those 
of Chota Nagpur relate to the year 1923. 
As regards Cuttack there is no mention 
of the period to which the family budgets 
refer.

Before these percentage expenditures were 
used as weights, these were not reduced to a 
common basis, usually the base period. * 
These expenditures therefore do not refer to 
the period 1909-14 which is taken to be the 
base. The British Ministry of Labour in its 
Labour Gazette of September 1921 pointed 
this out in a similar connexion thus:—

“ As regards ‘weighting’ the Report again 
confuses ‘weights’ employed, applicable to a 
particular reference date, with the distribution 
of expenditure at subsequent dates” (p. 453). 
This procedure is a very unusual one and gives 
misleading results.

In the description of the percentage expend
itures derived from the all-India consumption, 
there appears to be some misunderstandingf as to 
what the aggregate expenditure method adopted 
by many countries, really Is. The mass units 
which represent the number of units consumed 
of each commodity, have been mistaken for 
weights, and added together, irrespective of the 
units, viz., maund, seer or lb. in which they are 
expressed (page 3). The relative percentage 
expenditure on each group is also estimated 
by the respective ratio of the number of mass 
units in each group to the total mass units 
in all groups. Thus on page 3 the expend-

* C./. pp- 37 and 38, Report on an Enquiry into Working Class Badgeis 
in fioaikis (Bombay Government Printing and Stationery. Poona).

t C./. the article on /I Jescription oj the scope and method of compi~ 
lotion o/ the cost of living index in this issue of the Lchcar Cacettct 
pp.12-15.

H H3-5 

iture on fuel and lighting oil (class IV) is 
said to be one-third of that on food grains, 
because the total of mass units for the former 
group is 54 and for the latter 154. Even 
supposing that the mass units of all items are 
reduced to a common unit, e.g., a maund, which 
is impossible as house-rent cannot be expressed 
in maunds, the relative percentage expenditures 
cannot be assumed to be the same as the relative 
amounts of consumption, as all the items are 
not of the same price. Rice is dearer than 
salt but cheaper than ghee, and so the relative 
expenditures on these three items cannot be the 
same as the relative amounts of consumption 
of the three items.

The bulletin also Introduces much approxi
mation in the base prices. Prices reported 
from Manbhum have been taken to represent 
Jharia and Jamshedpur prices. Thewholesale 
prices for sugar (gur) and ghee have been 
slightly modified to represent retail prices. 
The base prices which affect the index 
figures for every month should have been 
based, perhaps, on more accurate data.

Table II of the report which is Intended to 
show the comparative cost of living at different 
centres appears to require further examination. 
No special purpose appears to be served in 
comparing the cost of living in Jamshedpur or 
Jharia in January or February 1923, with the 
cost of living in Patna in April 1922. Again 
the table compares the Increase in the cost of 
living in each centre in different months, with 
the increase in the cost of living in Patna in 
April 1922, over the base period 1909—14. 
A better method is that adopted for the 
table on “ comparative retail prices ” on 
page 16 of this issue of the Labour Gazette, 
i.e., the price of each article in different centres 
should be compared with the price of the same 
article at Patna for the same month, and an 
average of the Index numbers thus arrived for 
all the articles should be calculated. The 
figures of the cost of living for important 
industrial" centres such as Jamshedpur, Jharia 
and Monghyr, are in general agreement 
with those for Bombay, as the Director of 
Industries remarks in this interesting bulletin 
“The results obtained in Bihar and Orissa 
correspond very fairly with those calculated 
for Bombay.”

t
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PROFITS IN BOMBAY MILLS
The Year 1922

Mr. J. A. Wadia annually publishes a review 
of the cotton mill industry in Bombay. His 
latest review, i.e., for the year 1922 appeared in 
a recent issue of the Times of India in which 
the net profits (gross profits less commission 
and depreciation) for the year 1922 were 
estimated at about R.s. 5 crores against Rs. 12 
crores in 1921 or Rs. 13 crores in 1920. 
These figures make no deduction on account 
of income-tax. Wages including office estab
lishments were estimated at about 8'19 crores 
in 1922 as compared with 7'82 in 1921 and 
6'72 in 1920. Actual wages to operatives 
were estimated by deducting 12 per cent, from 
these figures. The following table in addition 
to the net profits and wages for 1922 shows the 
progress of the industry from year to year since 
1905 :■

Sept., 1923

Sept., 1923 LABOUR
The following table shows the results of the 

above table when converted into percentages 
of the pre-war year :— INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES IN THE PRESIDENCY

(o) Minui (—) rcpresonti net loss.

Yeor. Pro- 
fii.

Let! 
eom- 
mii- 
•ton.

Leal 
do* 

pre- 
cU- 

lion.

Nel 
Pro- 
fit.

.Spin
dle!, Lxxim.. Wigei.

P.,^
Per Per Per Per Per P.r

cent. cent. cent. cent. cent cent. cent.

1905 191 162 Bl 322 88 62 81

1906 182 162 83 275 89 62 83

1907 107 124 8', III 89 71 88

1903 82 117 9C 34 93 80 89

1909 66 103 94 22 
(a> 
—56 
(«)

96 87 93

1910 33 90 94 96 91 104

1911 27 83 96 -70 99 94 104

1912 143 138 9f 195 99 96 109

1913 100 100 100 100 
(») 
-26

IOC 100 100

1914 49 86 104 103 108 116

1915 102 110 104 97 103 115 121

1916 171 145 106 253 103 115 129

1917 370 262 106 703 100 128 152

1918 273 210 106 481 99 130 162

1919 718 452 108 1.492 101 134 202

1920 908 528 213 1,822 101 134 272

1921 846 483 221 1,671 104 139 317

1922 399 284 165 701 107 144 332

Net profits and lOages

I crore~>IO rrallioni of rupcea. 

(d) Minus (**-) repreienli net !<?••»

Y«r, Pro- 
fit.

Uh 
coin
mil- 
•ion.

■ar 

pr«- 
cii- 
(ion

N.I 
Pro.
rn.

Spin- 
dl«!. Loom*. WagM,

Ri. R., R., R., No. No. Ri.
Crom. Cfom. Crom. Crom. (LUlliaX Gorej,

1905 .s as 3'47 •47 •65 2'35 25'60 28,000 201

1906 .. 314 •4/ •66 2 01 26'14 28,000 2'18

1907 .. 1'85 '36 ‘68 •81 26'13 32.000 2'17

1908 1'31 •34 ■72 •25 27'34 36,000 2'19

1909 1'21 ■30 •75 •16 28'00 39,200 2'29

1910 ■M ■26 •75
(a) 

-•41 28'04 41,000 2'56

1911 '50 ■24 •77
(o) 

-•51 28'90 42,500 2'56

1912 2'60 •40 ■78 1-42 28'85 43,400 2'68

1913 1'82 •29 •80 ■73 29'25 45,250 2'47

1914 •89 •25 •83
(o) 

-•19 30'09 49,000 2'87

1915 1'86 ■32 •83 •71 30'00 52,000 3'00

1916 3'12 •42 ■85 1-85 30'0(1 52,205 3'18

1917 6'74 •7« •85 5-13 29'33 57,90( 3'76

1918 4'9) •6 ■85 3'5 28'8) * 59.00,
4'02

1919 I3'M 1'3 'B( 10'81 29'6. 60,77 5'00

1920 16'53 |.)i 1-7C 13'3 29'6. 60,68 bn
1921 15'31 I-* 1-73 12'2 30'3 62,76 r-bi
1922 7-2! •8 1'3, 5'I2| 31'1

65.52 1 8'19

Disputes in August 15
On pages 51 and 52 will be found a statement 

of each dispute in progress during August 1923, 
with the number of workpeople involved, 
the date when the dispute began and ended, 
the cause and the result. The word “ dispute ” 
in the official sense means an interruption of 
work and it is here used in that sense as virtually 
synonymous with “ strike A dispute, as 
counted by the Labour Office, is an interrup
tion of work Involving ten or more persons and 
of not less than twenty-four hours’ duration. 
Detailed statistics have been collected since 1st 
April 1921, the date on which the Labour 
Office was instituted.

Summary tables have been constructed in 
order to show the position at a glance. Table 
I shows the number, magnitude and duration 
of strikes in August 1923.

I.—Industrial Disputes classified by 
Trades

Workpeople involved
was about 6,200 and the working days lost 
(r.e., the number of workpeople multiplied 
by the number of working days less workers 
replaced) 25,244 which is a large decrease on 
the July 1923 statistics.

Table 11 shows the causes and results of the 
disputes.

U.—Industrial Disputes—Results 
April to August 1923

The Future

In regard to the recent decision of the Bom
bay Millowners’ Association published on 
page 19 of the July issue of the Labour Gazette 
that no annual bonus for the present year will 
be paid, it is of Interest to note that the profits 
for 1923 are estimated by Mr. Wadia to be 
between one-third and one-fourth of the pro
fits for the year 1922. The stocks of cloth 
were computed at 1’ 75 lakhs of bales, and those 
of yarn at 30,000 bales and the value of the 
whole stock was estimated at 9'65 crores. 
The Immediate • future of the Industry 
is, according to the writer, not bright. He 
says “ we have lost our profits and the 
workmen have lost their bonus of about 
68 lakhs for the current year, and they may 
have to face a reduction in wages in th? 
ensuing year,”

! Aggregate 
Number of I duration 
work^oolc in work- 
in volvea I ing day*

Number of disputes 
in progress in 
August 1923.

Trade.
Started 
before 

ht 
August.

Started 
in

August
Total.

in all 
i disputes in 
progress in 

August 
! 1923.
1 
!'

of all 
disputes 
in pro
gress in 
August 
1923.*

Textile aJ

1
4 8 12

' 5,625
23,860

Engineering ., 2 2 j 201 382

Miscellaneous.. 1 1 • 334 1,002

Total, August
1923 4 II 15 1 6,160 25,244

Total, July
1923 1 8 9 ' 3,097

t

! 35,363

* the number of workpeople multiplied by the number 
of working days, an allowance being made for workers replaced by 
others.

There were 15 industrial disputes in August 
1923, twelve of which occurred in cotton mills, 
two in engineering and one in miscellaneous 
concerns. The number of workpeople affected

The last summary table shows, among other 
things, the proportion of strikes settled in 
favour of the employers, the employees, or 
compromised.

i

1
1

April 1 May 
1923. j 1923.

June 
1923.

July 
1923.

August 
1923.

Number of (trikes and 
lock-outs . 14 II 7 9 15

Disputes in progress’ 
at beginning 1 5 1 1 3

Fresh disputes begun.* 13 6 6 j 8 12

Disputes ended 9 10 , 6 i 6 12

Disputes in progress 
at end 5 1 1 i 3 3

Number of workpeople 
involved 51.807 44,894

1
49,111 ■ 3.097 6.160

Aggregate duration in 
working days 1.116,3031.169.930 159,837 ; 35.363 25,244

Demands—
1

P.y 7 4 4 5 10

Bonus .. ‘ 2 ' ..

Personal 1 2 2 3 4

Leave and hours .. a.

Others ., 6‘ 3
1

1 1 1

Results—
i
i

In favour of employ
ees

1
! ' ’ ' 1

Compromised • j 2 , 2 3

In favour of employ 

ers

.1
■ 6 9

1 !
4 6 8
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qu^ticcri fd yay, r^il rd which wera 
in favcyur rd cnn,b,yera, r,,^. '
III* ernpl'^ees, three were ,
tw'c w^e in yrr^eaa. I f^: reniainmy strike^ 
were due tn miner iA:rv/iutl luievatAMt.

In Bc/rnbay Gty aryi lalarvl theri? were 
Autjust eiglit dispu^ r/ttf, rd whit.hr/ry:iifrcd 
a (>/myanyrd Building C//ntra/.Ufra, rine ariA/ni 
fryhly drawera in Oarlar and the remait^ 

in uAti^n milla. In the New lalarn Mill m
weavera atru/:k w'/rk ffn 1st Autfust against a 
rryiurAmn in wai^,a h/r a certain IcuaI rd UtAl 
I he strikers, Ix/wever, reaurned wr^rlt urynnde 

CyAially tlie next liay r^t the amenta ttrantin^ 
an iryjeaae rd half a pie in the ratea. On 2rxJ 
Aijgust, (h female wiryiera rd the Planet 
Mills r«dus</J tc> W'/rk and rleniaryfed hijjlier 
wages, d lie manav/rrietd liemaryled 
nyaith a /ydiee frr/tn tlx; interxJing strikers, 
I he sinkers tliereupc/ri teaurneri work 
urxx/rxllii'/nally.

^x/ut the mirhlle rd tfy: rry/rith, rrearly 110 
'iaily paid maarnu in the erriyhry of a Omiyany 
•d (irjiArarAi/ra for the Bc/rnbay Dt:veh/yment 
C'/ncT'ie rdyyjdi, strixk work for tw'/ day 
rJerriarxhng hii(her wayea, I he Aaaiatant En* 
l(iiAier yut uy a rxXi'x; requiring tire strikers P/ 
resurrx; work unmryiiliraially and alatiny that 
llx; Wages of tlx/se wix/ failed P/ rjcy vi, would 
be forleded for staying away witlxcut rx/Pte. 
Sccrne strikers resurrxvJ work arxl the otixrrs

H
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were replaced by rx;w hands, AhrAit 23fJ 
w'/rkers rd iIas Frame Deyartrnent in the 
Crevxmt Mill^ struck w'/rk r/n lihh August 
dernarxling an iry^rcaaein wages P/niake uy the 
rlehcit raiused by tlie diarnntinuarye rd Sunday 
allc/warxxs, 'IIa-, strikers, ly/wever, returryyi 
P/ work of tixnr owna/yy/rd, tlie rxrst dny, (Jn 
25th August, 1,274 weavera in the Century 
Mill, IJphinalt/nelifjarl, struck work owing P/ 
allegeci ilhdreatmeiA l/y tlx; Assistant WiMviriK 
MasUr, 'file Manager succeaded 'm 
auadiriii them Pc return to work within three 

days promising P? •JAiaidfrt tfmr y/tr^^aiAAa, 
Ilie strikers resumed Ai<Ak in aiAai(/aiA/n'd 

llx; rerrx/val >d tlx; Assistant Wexvirxg Master. 
I lx- mill autlx/Tities, Ix/wever, did rxX 

this off^ial aixl tlx- f/y^taXiat^a ayam airiAk 
work. I Ia aoifA/rilit-a lalerinterxled P/ zieelare 
a I'xk-'xit for a few 'lays arxl llx-n div liarge 
iIaaa: strikers wfx? did rx/t resume work 'xi tlx; 
re-'/|x-ning day. Al close rd tlx: nx/nlh a arnkf. 
>A/nit>-d aiiAtfiy 334 I'xldy drawers of Daclar 
wlxr rdnaf-d Io work for tlxrr I'xldy 
rnt-rffianla unlrraa llxnr pay was irxreased from 
Ra, 4^1 to Ps. 5^1 (x-r irA-na^n »-zclusive of tlx: 
daily allc/warxe of 2 annaa, fht- iiA-r'Iianh 
on tlx: 'ctlier liarxl W'tf. t^A for a Iiiia-. willing 
Pl ytaiA any iiy i>-atA as an irx rease Ixxl Ixeri 
granted in llx; previous year, Ixit later ifiry 
offtrri-d Io grant an irxrease of Ps. 5 in iray 
p/cc* a deify aliccwarxe of ont- anna, the 

sirikc-rs r»:aiiinfd work on llx: 4th Px-r/fernlx-r, 
l/'/rnbay IJnit^d Mill o^rt-r 

tlie c|uesti'/ri of higlx;r wages in tlie winding 
rleparlrnent, whi'h was in pr'/gress at tlie erxl 
of July, tann: l/i an •-nd on the 3rd August 
wlieri tlie ttrlkc;rs rtaniiiAd work utAondi-

I fit: airik^-. in thf.

AHMkhAHAlJ

In August tliere were three new strikes in 
Alirne/labarl. Alx/ut 25 workers of tlx; f’rain/r 
fjtrfiarltntrnl in the fj//rdfiari Sf/irininy, arifi 
Manitfa/.lurini( O/ntfiany struck work on 8th 
August dernarxJirig tliat the cxialiny, Marwari 
joblx-r slxxdd lx; repla'ed by arx/ther of tlieir 

I lx; strikers rirauinf/l work•Arrn ‘//niinunily.

nx/rith.

tw'/ days later on '//rxlition tliat tlx; joblxrr 
should rxzt lx; allowed to liarass tlx;m, I Ia: 
fAlii-r Iw'i strikes 'xxorre/J at the chne of tlx;

In one strike 297 wejivers of tlx; 
New Mane/k/.lx/wk Spinning arxl Woaviny 

'.workforiwo days against 
jiesirithe rates for Jfiotu 

f/ri/tfiUAd, rtrauniA/f work wIiah the Ay,>rnt 
proiniiA-d Pl rt^aUAf. the ol'J rates. I he ollArr 
strike affer.’ting wtutv^rra tKxurrfA in iIa: 
Alinx-xlabad Oinniny and Mannfa/luriny 
(y/infjany for liit aainA rt-aatin. N'/ settlenxmt 
was rejx/rted in this strike during tlie nxmth 
un/brr revi'-w. I he striker of Ti nv,n in the 
lialhising Manufatluriny Ofiniiany which 
IxT^n in July ende'l on 3rd August when tlie 
strikers resurrxxl work uncz/ndilionally.

a>43-<,

f/rttu

i'tto strikes in P/f'A/di in yff/yfrat 
at l|»e end'd julv ; otv*-Haa in ifit Saraswati 
.Mill and ll»e '/ther in tlie Pine OjotAt -Mill, 
In Ixxh 'jsses tlie strikers resumed w'xk. in 
Ofif. >rti 8<h Aoyost and in tlie 'XFier on I8»}| 
August, on ry/nditK/n tliaf tlie wages were Ut lx; 
redixed Ijpr I2i instead of f/v I5^ fxrr 
aa oriffinalfy pr'/jx/sed. In tlx; (»ttiay-. arxl 
^ay<in Uej/artment of ifi^ t>onti 
Paifway, Koiri, alx?ut 71 workers struzE 'trorV 

on tlx; 21st August in sympathy with a 
'//-worker wlx? Iiad Ixeri ilP-lreated by tlx: I lead 
I rain P.xamirxrr. JPx; strikers were pzirx/l 
by twenty rrx/re workers tlx; n^rtl^dav. I he 
f>arriage P.zamirxrr issued a nfAi'r. l/> the eHect 
tlxit tlie strikers w'/uld lx; disz.liarged if they did 
rxzt r>Aurn in work immediately, as tlxry liad 
airook work wilftf/ot apparent or any
warning. Only siz workers resunx:d work on 
tfi': 23r'l in r‘:a(/'ina»: t// th*: ntAi<r.. All the 
'/tlxrTs were discliargezf and ne'/r itif:n w-jt; 
engaged in ift/rir pla'es.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
Jk>M«JAy S^.W.ME

I hr Inturarto: in fi'^rnhay, jt j«
■ur»drftt/xzj, ftavr undr-f <y?riud*rfalion a tchrrne 
k? uintf tfnyXii'iti^' liability undtr tht 
V/t/fkin/rn’t (yjnnjt:nvttion At.t of 1923, I Fir 
v.herrx; will ifKAt of thr irnjx^rtant
'/fxupuliorii which will l>r tubjrct t/> the 
(/ff/viuont of tlie

LABOUR IN THE BOMBAY PRESI
DENCY

I V'ioRy Rupw ton 1922

fhe I^lx/uf Ofh'XT liaa received a r/>py of 
the Arifiiial f‘act/>ry fVrijt/rt of the li'jrnhav 
Presidency for 1922 wli'ion lias juatixxrn issued.

I htr nuinfitrf of rejdstered facV>ries in the 
Prt:a'i4t:ncy subject tr> the control of the Factory 
Act Increased during the ycjur urui/;r review 
by 136 t/> I/Xi2, Of these 188 were cotton 
mills and 563 cotton i(inninfi, clcaninfi arvl 
f/rt^atiny, Factories. In 1921 the riumixrr of 
aAUjn rmllt vra» 183, and the numixrr of cotton 
^nn’infi, cleaninjf and nrcatinu lactorles was 
562, The increase in the numwr of factoriea

whit.hr/ry:iifrcd
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is chiefly due to the amended Factories Act 
which became operative with effect from 
1st July 1922.

Operatives Employed

The following table shows the number of 
persons employed in Cotton Spinning and 
Weaving Mills and in all industries in the 
pre-war year 1913 and in 1921 and 1922

—
Tottl

I9U.

Total

1921.

1922. 1
Total

192,
Men.

Women.J Children j

Cotton

Other factories

174,564

89,411

241,606

111,674

185,895

93,713

46,907 11,855

20,611 i 1,537

244,657

115,861

All bctories 265,975 353,280
279,608j 67518 j 13592

360518

There was an increase of 2’2 per cent, in 
the number of persons employed in the cotton 
industry; women workers increased by 1’9 
per cent, while the number of children showed 
a decrease of 15 per cent. This decrease was 
due to the raising of the age limit in the 
Amended Factories Act.

Accidents

The number of accidents was greater in 1922 
than the previous year the total number being 
1,110 as gainst 1,0^ in 1921. The number of 
fatal accidents was the largest recorded since 
1913, there being 42 fatal accidents in the year 
under review as against 34 in the previous year. 
Of these 21 were due to machinery in motion.

An unfortunate accident in the jack well of a 
mill on account of which two men lost their 
lives and another was only saved by the bravery 
of a mill operative was recorded. It is 
reported that a similar accident has never 
occurred before. Th^ circumstances pointed 
to asphyxiation by hydrogen sulphide. An 
Investigation into other wells was promptly 
made and the authorities of the mills were 
warned of the danger of similar accidents.

Prosecutions

The number of prosecutions instituted by the 
full time Inspectors was 105 of which 68 were 
in Bombay, 34 in Ahmedabad and 3 in Sind. 
Convictions were secured in 101 casesand fines 
ranging from Rs. 15 to Rs. 100 were Imposed in 
100 cases. In addition to these, one prosecution 
was made by a Mukhtiarkar in Sind, a conviction 
was secured and a fine of Rs. 20 was imposed.

Housing Accommodation

The report states that the question of housing 
the mill hands has received much attention 
in recent years from Government and em
ployers. The Development Directorate chawls 
have affected the position of the ordinary 
mill hand in this respect but it is difficult to 
estimate its extent at the present stage. A 
few factories in the Bombay Suburban area 
have provided housing accommodation for 
their workpeople. A Woollen Mill at Thana 
has built 128 rooms in 16 units.

Welfare Work

Considerable progress is reported in regard to 
welfare work in mills. Factories are now begin
ning to provide machines, open well-equipped 
hospitals, provide maternity relief, and maintain 
schools and creches and organise provident 
funds. In many cases the managers and assist
ants showed a keen interest in regard to welfare 
work in their mills and Government Inspectors 
also suggest improvement wherever possible. 
It is reported that at least one dispensary in a 
factory and the employment of a full instead 
of a part time compounder in a second was due 
to the personal interest taken by an Inspector. 
Both in Ahmedabad and Sholapur creches 
were established for the children of the opera
tives and most mills in Ahmedabad have either 
set apart a room or maintain creches. Section 
19A of the Indian Factories Act which is 
reproduced below is reported to have been 
useful in this connexion.

“ 19A. Power to prohibit presence of children in 
factories.—Where in the opinion of the Inspector, 
the presence in any factory or any part thereof of 
children, who, by reason of their age, cannot, under 
the provisions of this Act, be lawfully employed therein, 
involves danger to, or injury to the health of, such 
children, he may serve on the manager of such fac
tory an order in writing prohibiting the admission of 
such children to the factory or part thereof.”

UNEMPLOYED SEAMEN
Situation in Calcutta

At the recent session of the Bengal Legisla
tive Council the Honourable Mr. J. Donald 
stated that it had been estimated by the Ship
ping Master that the numbers of unemployed 
seamen, as far as Calcutta was concerned, 
were : Saloon crews 1,000 ; engine room 
crews 3,000 ; and deck crews 2.000.

Quarter ending September 1923—a large decrease 
in membership

in the Presidency with one exception record 
no changes in membership. The decrease in 
the membership of the G.I.P. Railwaymen s 
Union is due to the exclusion from the books 
of the Union of members who no longer took 
any interest in the Union, while the decrease of 
membership in the G.I.P. Railway Staff Union 
is mainly due to the closing of a branch of 
the Union at Bina. The large decreases in 
the Unions in Ahmedabad are due almost 
entirely to the recent general strike in this 
centre.

The following table shows the position 
at a glance in regard to membership of the 
Unions of the Presidency since June 1922 :—

The previous review of Trade Unions in the 
Presidency was published in the June issue of 
the Labour Gazette. The latest information 
available for the third quarter of the present 
year is summarised on pages 45—47 of this 
issue and shows in Table I on pages 45 and 46 
that both the number of Unions and the 
membership have decreased during the quar
ter under review. The information is collected 
through the Secretaries of the Unions as well 
as through district officers in the Presidency 
including Sind. Table I shows that at the 
moment there are nominally 8 Unions with a 
membership of 23,913 in Bombay City and 
Island, 7 Unions with a membership of 10,549 
in Ahmedabad, and 4 Unions with a member
ship of 7,184 in the rest of the Presidency. 
This gives a total for the Presidency of 19 
Unions with 41,646 members, as compared 
with 21 Unions and a membership of 51,276 
in the previous quarter. These numbers as 
in previous reviews include only those Unions 
known to be actually in existence.

The Decrease in Membership

The decrease in the number of Unions is 
due to the exclusion of two Unions in Ahmed
abad, viz., the Sizing Union and the Folders 
Union. These two Unions were under the 
control of the Labour Union in Ahmedabad 
but they are now no longer in existence. There 
was a decrease of 500 members in theG.I.P. 
Railwaymen’s Union and a decrease of 
384 members in the G.I.P. Railway Staff 
Union, both of which are in Bombay. In 
Ahmedabad the following decreases in mem
bership have taken place :—The Weavers’ 
Union has decreased from 4,000 to 778 mem
bers ; the Winders’ Union from 1,050 to 178 ; 
the Throstle Union from 5i500 to 4,500 ; the 
Card Room, Blow Room and Frame Depart
ment Union from 4,000 to 1,340; and the 
Drivers, Oilmen and Firemen’s Union from 
750 to 68 members. The remaining Unions

Summary table showing the membership of the Unions

Quarter ended
Membership 

at end of 

quarter.

Percentage 
decrease 
(-)or 

increase (+ J 
on previous 

quarter.

June 1922 57.914
September 1922 52.776
December 1922 51.472 1 - 2-47

March 1923 48,669 , - 5-45
June 1923 51.276 ■ + 5-08
September 1923 41,646 : —18-77

As will be seen from the above table this 
decrease of 18'77 per cent, in membership is 
more than twice as much as the largest decrease 
previously recorded since the data has been 
collected by the Labour Office. It may be said 
that this decrease of 9,630 members is due 
almost entirely to the effects of the general 
strike in 56 out of 61 cotton mills in Ahmed
abad, referred to above, which took place on 
1st April of this year.

The Bombay Unions

The important Bombay Unions are the 
following :—

(1) The Indian Seamen’s Union.
(2) The G.I.P. Railway Staff Union.

I
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(3) The B.B. & C.I. R^lwaymen’s Union.

(4) G.l.P. Railwaymen’s Union.

The Indian Seamen’s Union has difficulty 
in collecting subscriptions from its members 

owing to the continued unemployment among 
its members. Table II on page 47 shows 
that the monthly expenditure exceeds the 
Income. This Union does not now appear 

to be financially so strong as It was a year ago. 
Its reserve funds have also been depleted. 
Recently the Board of the Union, of which 
Mr. J. Baptista was President, has resigned and 
a new Board consisting entirely of members 
of the Union has been appointed. Since the 
resignation of the old Board the work of the 
employment bureau for seamen, which was 
conducted by the Union for the benefit of its 
members, has been suspended. Members, 
instead of securing ships through the Union, 
are approaching the authorities direct.

The G.l.P. Railway Staff Union is the 
most Important Railway Union. Several 
changes in its various Branches have taken 
place during the quarter under review. The 
total membership of the Branches is now as 
follows :— 

Station.
Number of 

member!.

Wadi Bunder (Bombay) 434

Audit Deptt. (Bombay) ,.. 542

Kalyan 500

Bhuiawal 672

Lonavla 150

Poona 150

Mapmad .. 738

Shahabad 150

Bhopal 222

Dhond 129

Akmednagar 126

Itarai 150

Jhann 50

Total ., 4,113

As stated In the last review, this Union is 
considering a scheme for amalgamation with 
the G.l.P. Railwaymen’s Union, thereby 
bringing the two Bombay Unions of G.I.P. 
Railway employees under a common manage
ment. It is stated, however, that this scheme 
has not yet been finally settled. The Union 
now publishes a fortnightly paper entitled the 
G I.P. Union Herald. This has taken the 
place of the G.l.P. Staff Union Monthly,

hitherto published by the Union. The Union 
has also commenced to publish a fortnightly 
paper in Hindi for the benefit of the Hindi- 
speaking members at the jhansi Branch 
of the Union, Of the questions at present 
being considered by the Union is that 
concerning the compulsory medical inspec
tion of all employees of the G.l.P.Railway, 
regarding which the (Company has recently 
issued instructions. The name of the Audit 
Department Branch of the Union is to be 
changed, shortly, to Administrative Office 
Branch to enable employees in other Depart
ments at Victoria Terminus to be eligible for 

membership.
The other two Important Unions in Bombay, 

Nos, 3 and 4 above, are both under the Central 
Labour Board, The membership of these 
unions Is shown in Table I on page 45 to 
be 2,000 each. This number, however, does 
not repre^sent the number of regular dues- 
paying members in each union,. It is merely 
the number of members shown on the books 
of the Unions. There are only about 700 
paying members in each Union. As already 
stated, the G.l.P. Railwaymen’s Union is 
considering amalgamation with the G.l.P. 
Railway Staff Union. The Secretary states 
that the members of his Union are not in 
favour of contributing two-thirds of the total 
income of the Union to the mairl Union in the 
event of amalgamation.

The remaining unions in Bombay are not 
at the moment very active. They are mostly 

engaged in consolidating themselves and 

urging their members to support the Unions. 
There are still no Unions of cotton mill 

operatives in Bombay.

The Ahmedabad Unions

Since the last review was published, the 
unions of cotton workers in Ahmedabad have 
found their numbers seriously depleted. At 
the time of the general strike in Ahmedabad 
there were approximately 16,000 members 
of the Unions of cotton workers in this centre. 
This number repi^sented about one-third of 
the total number of operatives. Now, how
ever, the membership has decreased to less 
than 7,000 or about one-seventh of the 
total workers employed. Not only has the 

membership of these Unions decreased by 9,236 
or 57 per cent, during the present quarter, 
but two Unions, as already stated, have ceased 
altogether to exist. Before the strike took 
place, the trade unions in Ahmedabad were 
well organised, had considerable reserve funds 
and were by far the best Unions in the Presi
dency. At the moment, however, it appears 
that only one Union, viz., the Throstle 
Union which has a membership of 4,500 and a 
monthly income of about Rs. 1,125 is of any 
importance. There have been no changes in 
the office-bearers of the Unions in this centre. 
The other two Unions of non-textile workers 
do not appear very active. The B.B. & C.l. 
Railway Employees’ Union, Ahmedabad, has a 
considerable membership (3,485) but the other 
Union, the Post and Railway Mail Service 
Association, is not a strong Union.

The Rest of the Presidency

During the quarter under review only one 
change has taken place in the Unions in the 

rest of the Presidency. This is an increase 
in membership of 500 in the Karachi Branch 
of the N. W. R. Union. This was stated to be 
due to the increased interest taken in the Union 
by the employees of the Railway. The Sukkur 
Branch of the N.-W. Railway Union has a 
paid Secretary. The number of members is 
stated to be 3,574 and the income Rs. 180 
per month. It appears, therefore, that the 
number of dues-paying members must be 
much smaller than the stated membership. 
The Union states that the only satisfactory 
method for collecting subscriptions from 
members is through the pay bills. The 
Gjmpany, however, will not allow subscrip
tions to be collected in this manner and 
hence the income of the Union is small. The 
Karachi Branch of this Union appears to 
be in a somewhat similar position as regards 
funds. Neither of the remaining two Unions in 
the rest of the Presidency appears to be very 
active or well supported by its members.

Accounts of the Unions

Table II on page 47 shows the approxi
mate monthly income and expenditure of the 
Unions. It will be seen that the Indian 
Seamen’s Union has the largest income and 
expenditure of the unions in Bombay.
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In Ahmedabad, the Throstle Union has 
a considerable monthly income and this union 
appears to be the strongest, financially, in 
that centre. In the rest of the Presidency, 
unions not financially in a strong position 
and the Press Workers’ Union at Poona 
appears to have hardly any income at all. 
Detailed accounts have been received In the 
Labour Office for the following Unions :—The 
Indian Seamen’s Union, the B.B. & C.l. 
Railwaymen’s Union, the G.l.P. Railway
men’s Union and the Bombay Presidency 
Postmen’s Union. These will be published in 
a subsequent issue of the Labour Gazette.

Organisation of the Unions

In Bombay, the only active federation of 
labour unions Is the Bombay Central Labour 
Board which has its office at 123, Esplanade 
Road. The General Secretary of the Board 
Is Mr. S. H. Jhubwalla. The Central Labour 
Board is making arrangements for the holding 
of a Provincial Conference of Trade Unions 
to be held at Parel on the 29th and 30th Septem
ber. Representatives of the Trade Unions in 
the Presidency are to be invited to attend this 
Conference. It is understood, however, that 
the Labour Union in Ahmedabad has declined 
the invitation to take part in the Conference. 
The Board is also to arrange a Postal Conference, 
to be held in Bombay on 7th October, of 
representatives of Postal workers in the Presi
dency. The Genera! Secretary of the Central 
Labour Board, Mr, S, H. Jhubwalla, has 
recently been appointed President of the 
Reception Committee for an all India Postal 
Conference to be held in December in Madras.

The All-India Trade Union Congress of 
which Mr. D. Chaman Lal is General Secretary 
is still inactive in Bombay.

Recognition of the Unions

Of the Unions detailed in Table I the fol
lowing Unions are recognised by the authori
ties concerned:—

(1) The Indian Seamen’s Union.
(2) The Bombay Presidency Postmen’s (in

cluding Packers’) Union.
(3) The Bombay Telegraph Workmen’s

Union.
In Ahmedabad all the Unions of cotton mill 

workers are virtually recognised. The Labour
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Office has no Information regarding the 
recognition of the remaining Unions in the 

Presidency.
Quasi Labour Unions

The following Unions are not included in 
the list of Trade Unions as they are more in the 
nature of associations than Trade Unions in a 
strict sense of the meaning :—

(1) The Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants of India and Burma,

(2) The Bombay Presidency Postal Associa
tion,

B) The Kamgar Hitwardhak Sabha,
(4) The Gimi Kamgar Sangh.

Of these associations, the first Is the largest. 
It publishes a weekly paper entitled the Railway 
Times which is circulated among its members 
throughout India and Burma. The Bombay 
Presidency Postal Association publishes a 
printed General Letter monthly which contains 
reportsand other information from its Branches 
which are situated at Important stations in the 
Presidency. The Kamgar Hitwardhak Sabha 
porkers' Welfare Union) has recently been 
fairly active in connexion with the recent 
decision of the Bombay Millowners’ Association 
to pay no bonus for the present year. A 
reference to the resolutions passed at a recent 
meeting of this Union will be found on 
page 30 of this issue.

Conclusion

The outstanding features of the Trade Union 
situation during the quarter ended September 
1923 have been (1) a decrease of 9,630 members 
(or 18'77 per cent.) chiefly among the Unions 
of cotton null operatives in Ahmedabad, 
(2) the closing down of two important Unions 
in Ahmedabad, viz., the Sizing Union and the 
Folders' Union and (3) the continued complete 
absence of Unions of cotton mill workers 
in Bombay.

TRADE UNION POUCY
Craft or Industrial Basis

Early next year the Government of India 
hope to be in a position to introduce Trade 
Union Legislation.* Local Governments and 
Administrations were addressed in September 
1921 on this subject. Their replies have now 
been received and are under examination. 

In these circumstances it will be convenient 
to review very briefly some points of trade 
union policy that have recently been under 
discussion in England regarding craft versus 
industrial unions. The proposals of the 
Government of India do not raise this question 
as the proposals for India are concerned mainly 
with the registration and protection of trade 
unions (whether craft or industrial).!

Like other human organisations, trade unions 
have their faults and limitations. They have 
Internal sources of weakness as English trade 
unionism has shown in the recent dockers’ 
strike where a serious attempt was made by a 
group of workers to throw over their leaders 
and to disown a wages agreement made in their 
names. On English railways there has been 
a dispute between three parties—the companies, 
the national Union of Railwaymen and the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union in respect 
of wages and the status of Engineering crafts
men and labourers in railway workshops. Mr. 
P. J. Pybus, Managing Director of the English 
Electric Company, Ltd., in two articles in the 
London Times believes that “ These disputes 
are of vital importance not only to trade 
unionism, but to the whole future of British 
industry. He sees a conflict pending between 
the craft and the industrial bases of union 
organisations and this raises questions closely 
conhected with the conflict of remuneration. 
All this, he believes, merits the attention of 
those in industry, but also of “ the far wider 
public which is dependent directly or indirectly 
on its prosperity ”.

There are two main types of Unions—the 
craft union and the industrial union. The 
craft unions, broadly speaking, are composed 
of skilled men just like those in Ahmedabad 
at the present time. These craft unions 
include for example skilled workers and run 
from side to side horizontally along the whole 
field. Industrial unions, on the other hand, 
have as their qualification of membership 
employment in the same industry. These self- 
contained unions cross vertically, so to say, 
the craft unions. Neither of these two main 
classes is complete in itself. The “ N.U.R. ”

* See Labour Gazetie, July, page 30.

t Vide Labour Gazette, October 1921, page 19. 

(Continued on page 29.)
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(the National Union of Railwaymen) does not 
include all railway workers. It is from its 
anxiety to rope in all that the controversy arose 
with the “ A.E.U. ” (the Amalgamated Engi
neering Union). The “ A.E.U. ” in turn 
does not represent the whole of the Engineering 
trade. In many of the crafts such as the car
penters and iron founders there is more than 
one union. Mr. Pybus is of opinion that “ the 
spasmodic rivalry between the two schools of 
trade union opinion must sooner or later 
develop into a pitched battle ” and cause a 
great set-back to British industry. He thinks 
that it is In relation to wages that the most 
serious objections to the industrial unions arise 
and in foreign markets industrial unionism may 
spell danger and even disaster to national 
industry. On the other hand craft unions 
have in the long run been one of the most 
stable factors in industrial life. He would 
strengthen the craft unions by the negative 
virtue—abstention from pinpricks and extend 
the principle of payment by results. Mutual 
confidence is the only sound basis of good 
relations between employers and workers in 
industry.

Sir Lynden Macassey takes an opposite 
view. He believes that the craft union has 
done more to impede the introduction of labour 
saving appliances than any other factor, and 
he points out that it is the industrial type of 
trade union that has assisted their introduction 
in the United States. Under the * craft * 
system the skilled men’s unions opposed time 
and labour saving appliances as it means less 
work for their union. Under the industrial 
union the same opposition is not offered as 
there is no weakening of the union. In the 
States payment by results is accordingly 
accepted by the Unions as there is no such 
conflict between ability to produce and the 
union membership.

The Times in commenting on the question 
said “ we believe—not piece-work, but pay
ment by results—is, in fact, the real solution 
of the problem which industrialists and trade 
unions are called upon to solve. Everyone 
knows something of the success with which 
the system has been exploited at Detriot by 
Mr. Henry Ford. ‘ We do not have piece
work ’, he writes in the story of his life and 
work. * Some of the men are paid by the

day and some are paid by the hour, but in 
practically every case there is a required 
standard output below which a man is not 
expected to fall. ’ There is no charity about 
the Ford System. A man is paid extra, on a 
scientifically devised scale, for what he does or 
produces over and above that standard, because 
he is worth it.

In the Bombay Presidency trade unionism 
is still in its infancy. The best unions are, 
on the whole those craft unions in Ahmedabad. 
The industrial unions, such as the Railway 
Unions, are also increasing their membership, 
but do not possess the aims of trade unionism 
to the degree the Ahmedabad Unions do— 
better conditions of work and higher wages. 
Comparisons, moreover, are odious. The in
dustrial development of western countries 
is under different conditions. There is in this 
country the terrible blight of illiteracy with all 
its attendant evils. The trade union movement 
is now accepted as indispensable to collective 
bargaining which stabilises the cost of labour 
and insures fair treatment for many who alone 
are unable to obtain it. Thus it is no longer 
regarded as a nuisance even by shortsighted 
employers of labour who at one time regarded 
it as a bugbear.

%

ACCIDENTS AND PROSECUTIONS
Statistics for August 1923

The monthly statistics of the accidents in 
factories and workshops in the Bombay Presi
dency, published on pages 34 and 35 of this 
issue, contain details of the accidents reported 
during the month of August in Bombay City 
and Island, Ahmedabad, Karachi and other 
centres of the Presidency.

During August, in Bombay City and Island 
there were in all 170 factory accidents of which 
one was fatal, 9 were serious and the remainder 
160 minor accidents. Of the total number 
of accidents 49 or 28*8 per eent. were due 
to machinery in motion and 121 or 71*2 
per cent, to other causes. As in previous 
months, by far the largest number of acci
dents occurred in workshops, the percentages 
classified according to class of factory being. 
64*1 per cent, in workshops, 31*8 per cent, 
in textile mills, and 4*1 per cent, in 
miscellaneous concerns.
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In Ahmedabad there were six accidents, 
all in cotton mills. All of these were minor 
accidents due to machinery in motion.

In Karachi, there were five accidents, four 
in workshops and one In a flour mill, none of 
which was due to machinery In motion. Of 
these, one was serious and four minor 

accidents.
In the other centres of the Presidency, ^e 

total number of acadents was 32, of which 
12 were In texhle mills, 20 In workshops. 
Fourteen accidents were due to machinery In 
motion and eighteen to other causes. There 
were one fatal, five serious and twenty-six 

minor acadents.

Prosecutions

There were no prosecutions under the 
Factories Act during the month of August.

Welfare of Mill Hands
Under the auspices of the Kamgar Hitwar- 

dhak Sabha of Bombay, a meeting of Bombay 
mill-hands was held on Thursday the 
30th August. The President referred to the 
importance of Trade Unions In bringing to a 
successful end the disputes between the em
ployers and their employees. Many resolu
tions concerning the welfare of the mill workers 
were passed at the meeting among which were 
the following r—

(1) That this meeting of the mill workers 
conaders the notice of the Millowners* Associa
tion about discontinuing the payment of bonus 
this year as inadequate and that it requests 
their en^loyers as well as the Millowners’ 
Association to reconsider their decision and 
pay their bonus in consideration of the excessive 
profits earned by them during the previous 

yean.
(2) That this meeting expresses its disappro

bation of the action of Government in omitting 
this year also to select a member from the 
Mahratta backward communities to represent 
Indian labour at the forthcoming Interna
tional Labour Conference.

(3) This meeting of mill workers urges upon 
the (jovemment of Bombay the necessity 
of nominating a labour representative on the 
Bombay Legislabve Council from the backward 
classes and not from the capitalists.

THE INDUSTRIAL VALUE OF 
CRIMINAL TRIBES

BY

0. H. B. Starte, I.C.S.,

Criminal Tribes Settlement Officer, Bijapur

Criminal Tribes are not ordinarily regarded 
as an asset. Destined as they are by their 
birth to a life of preying upon their fellow 
countrymen, they are feared and shunned by 
all. But for all that they have many likeable 
characteristics. They are resourceful and clan
nish, and some of the tribes are very Intelligent.

Since 1909 various experiments have been 
made throughout India to search out the fc^t 
way of helping them to a new and better vision 
of citizenship. Where the tribes have hitherto 
been wanderers from district to district with 
no permanent residence, the most successful 
means of assisting them has been found to 
be to gather them Into Colonies In the neigh
bourhood of Industrial centres. Hitherto, most 
have been employed In Cotton Weaving and 
Spinning Mills. Others have been trained 

as masons and carpenters. In Belgaum and 
North Kanara districts they have been employed 
In the forests cutting trees or working In the 
saw mills. Having in most instances no 
hereditary trade except that of crime they 
have no special prejudices for or against any 
other particuleur profession. Hence it is 
possible to train the younger generation to 
any kind of labour in which suitable openings 
can be found. Of course not much can be 
done with the older generation. They can 
only work as unskilled labourers in the mills 
or on such works as breaking roads, metal or on 
earthworks. But much can be done for the 
younger generation, and it is towards them 
that the greatest attention has been directed.

Fourteen settlements have been established 
in the Bombay Presidency. The total popula
tion in the settlements is 12,000. Care is 
taken to preserve the family life'and thus the 
whole families only are accepted. In each of 
the settlements a school heis been established 
and education has been made compulsory 
both for boys and girls. At present there are 
2,300 children attending these schools. As it is 
hoped that the boyswill become skilled artisans 
in the future, in each of the larger schools 

a manual training class has been started where
in elementary wood and tin work is being 
taught as a training to the hand and eye. 
Drawing is also emphasised in the curricula 
of these schools. With the co-operation of 
the Sholapur Spinning and Weaving Mill and 
the Laxmi arid Vishnu Mills, the Manual 
Training Class of the Sholapur Settlement 
is being expanded and co-ordinated with the 
mill work, in which the great majority of the 
children will find their future employment.

The results of settlement work have so far 

been very encour^ng. Of course there have 
been setbacks. Traditions of centuries are 
not broken down in a few months. Still 
it cannot be denied that progress is being 
made or that the younger generation is of a 
different type to its forefathers. The Settle
ment work is being expanded as funds permit.

It is generally admitted that India’s pros
perity requires trained artisans. If therefore 
the Criminal Tribes are transformed from 
thieves and coiners into useful citizens trained 
in trade where there is at present a s^rcity 
of skilled workmen, may they not indeed 
become a valuable asset to India?

QUESnONS IN THE LEGISLATURE
Bihar and Orissa Legislative Council 
Accident at Golmuri IVorks at Jamshedpur

24. Lala Baij Nath asked : (a) Are the 
Government aware that an acddent occurred 
at the Golmuri Works of the Tin Plate Company 
of India, Limited, at Jamshedpur on the 11th 
May 1923, at about 1-45 p.m. ?

(6) Will the Government be pleased to 
state the number of persons, if any, killed and 
injured as a result of the said accident ?

(c) Have the Government any information 
about the cause of the accident ?

25. (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the owners or managers of factor
ies are required to report such accidents and, 
if so, to what authority ?

(6) Was such a re^rt submitted by the agent 
or manager of the Tin Plate Works ?

(c) If not, will the Government be pleased to 
state if they contemplate taking any action in the 
matter ?

26. (a) Is it a fact that the agent of the Tin 
Plate Company resented investigation by the

M

local thana officer and refused to give him 
material information ?

(6) Has any investigation been made as to 
the nature and cause of the accident, by or on 
behalf of the Government, by any other officer ? 
If so, will the Government be pleased to publish 
the result of such Investigation for public 
information ?

(c) Is It a fact (i) that the construction of the 
wall that collapsed was defective ; (11) that the 
mortar used was weak ; (iii) that the masons 
noticed a big crack on the wall and refused to 
go up ; (iv) that the unfortunate victims of the 
accident were forced to mount the scaffold 
by the contractor’s works supervisors; (v) 
that the company’s supiervising engineers were 
not on the spot when the accident happened ?

Mr. J. R. Dain replied : 24. (a) Yes.
(6) Nine jjersons were killed outright and 

four subsequently died of their injuries.
(c) Government have before them the 

opinion of the Chief Inspector of Factories as 
well as that of an officer of the Public Works 
Department as to the cause of the accident.

25. (a) Government are advised that the 
Indian Factories Act (XXXVIII of 1911) 
is not applicable to the present case, and that 
there is no other provision of the law under 
which a report of such an aeddent to any public 
authority is specifically prescribed.

(b) Does not arise, but the aeddent was 
reported promptly to the police by an officer 

of the company.
(c) An enquiry under the provisions of 

section 176 of the Criminal Procedure Code 

has been ordered.
26. (a) The answer Is In the negative,
(6) and (c) The Honourable Member Is 

referred to the reply to clause (c) of question 

No. 25.

I

COST OF LIVING IN THE STRAITS 

SETTLEMENTS
The statistical office of the Straits 

Settlements, Singapore, has recently been in 
communication with the Labour Office on 
the question of the construction of a cost of 
living index. It is proposed to initiate a cost 
of living index in the Straits Settlements on 
the lines of the index published monthly by 

the Labour Office.
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TECHNICAL TRAINING FOR 
APPRENTICES IN GOVERNMENT 

FACTORIES

The Director General of Ordnance in India 
has recently issued a note explaining Govern
ment’s programme of education and training 
which is now being followed in Government 
factories. A summary of the note is as 
follows.—

Government ordnance factories are at present 
eight in numberA metal and steel factory and a 
rifle factory at Ishapore, near Barrackpore to the 
north of Qlcutta; ammunition factories at Dum Dum, 
near Calcutta, and at Kirkee, near Poona; a gun 
carriage factory at Jubbulpore ; a harness and saddlery 
factory at Cawnpore; and a cordite factory at Aruvan- 
kadu, near Coonoor in the Nilgris. The ammunition 
factory at Dum Dum Is about to be closed.

These factories cover a wide range of Industries 
and trades, and In them, therefore, the Government 
have an excellent series of establishments In which 
It Is possible to organise good technical training of a 
thoroughly practical nature, coupled with theoretical 
instruction, and the boys learn to work under factory 
conditions which they cannot do In a technical college.

The most advanced form of training and education 
that the ordnance factories attempt Is that of appren
tices. Somewhat different methods are followed at 
each of the factories according to local facilities for 
theoretical instruction, housing, recruits obtainable, 
etc. The course usually lasts five years and the 
apprentice must have received a good education.

At Ishapur the apprentices are nearly all Hindus and 
the standard for admission is Intermediate Arts or 
Science, though some BA.'s and B.Sc.’s have been 
taken. At Grssipore also, the apprentices are nearly all 
Hindus. At jubbulpore and Kirkee, they are princi
pally, though not entirely, Europeans or Anglo-Indians. 
At the Girdite factory 14 are Europeans or Anglo- 
Indians and 18 are Indians. At Cawnpore 3 are 
Europeans or Anglo-Indians and 9 are Indians.

In every case there are considerable waiting lists 
and applications come from all over the country. 
The age limit has not yet been fixed, but 19 is looked 
upon as the desired maximum.

The lads have to sign an agreement before being 
taken on and are given a certificate on completion of 
the course showing what they have done. On comple
tion of their course they are free to leave the ordnance 
factories and to seek employment elsewhere if they 
like. On the other hand. If they wish to stay on, 
employment is offered them in the factories. Begin
ning in a supervisory capacity they can rise to the 
position of chargemen, assistant foremen, and foremen, 
the last of all carrying a salary of Rs. 500 to Rs. 650.

There is no bar to any apprentice rising to the position 
provided he is qualified by technical knowledge, 
efficiency and character.

The Apprenticeship Scheme

The scheme for apprentice training in ordnance 
factories aims at training 120 at the Metal and Steel 
Factory, the Rille and the Gun and Steel Factory at 
Cossipore combined, 50 at Jubbulpore, 40 at Cawnpore, 
40 at Kirkee and 40 at the Cordite Factory. Approxi
mately two-thirds of these numbers have already 
been reached. Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indians 
are all accepted, and the training is such that they 
should eventually be able to rise to the rank of foreman, 
though the apprentices are free to leave the ordnance 
factories and seek employment elsewhere if they 
prefer to do so. Besides the training of apprentices, 
the authorities are also following an educational 
scheme, providing primary and high vernacular educa
tion to children living in the lines and boys employed 

in the factories. _________

THE LANCASHIRE COTTON 
INDUSTRY

Sir Charles Macara writing* on the 30th 
July to the Times on the situation of cotton 
industry in Great Britain, said that the cotton 
industry is faced with a decision the result of 
which will be extremely Important to the 
industrial well-being of the whole country. 
For over two and a half years the cotton trade 
has been losing money. The fact that the 
majority of the raw material has to be brought 
from the richest country in the world (the 
United States) and the majority of the finished 
articles are intended for the poorest people 
of the world (India, China, Turkey, etc.) will 
make plain the peculiar difficulties which, 
since the war ended, have wrought such 
havoc with the industry. The Federation 
of Master Cotton Spinners proposed, as a 
last resort, a policy of fixed prices, but they 
neither introduced nor advocated the setting 
up of any machinery whereby these fixed prices 
should be adhered to. The scheme of basic 
prices has been abandoned and now. In the 
words of the Federation, nothing remains for 
the trade but to drift to ruin.

The Emergency Committee

The writer explains that the Provincial 
Emergency of which he is President, have, 
however, an alternative programme to meet the

* Vide London Timei dated 31et July 1923.

situation. They propose that an Advisory 
Council composed of representatives of the 
spinners, manufacturers and operatives organi
sations should be set up. Employers and 
employees would be equally represented on 
the Council. Every month the normal pro
duction of the trade which, in the general 
interest of the trade should be turned out, 
would be determined. Employers working a 
longer number of hours than the proportion 
fixed by the Council would pay a levy, and both 
employers and employees working a less 
number of^hours than the proportion would be 
entitled to a contribution from the funds of 
the Council. Selling prices would be fixed 
and the whole scheme would be run on the 
lines of the Cotton Central Board, which so 
successfully regulated the industry during the 
last years of the war. In conclusion the 
writer adds that “ in spite of the difficulties 
which beset the trade, I am convinced that, 
given the ability to adapt their organisation 
to the changed needs of the times, the cotton 
industry can soon figure on the assets side of 
the national balance sheet .

THE 12-HOUR DAY IN THE UNITED 
STATES

The Steel Industry

The United Kingdom Labour Gazette for 
August, published by the Ministry of Labour, 
contains interesting information regarding 
the 12-hour day based on reports in the 
Neu) York Times. At the annual meeting of 
the American Iron and Steel Institute, held 
in New York on 25th May last, an interim report 
of the Committee appointed in 1922 by the 
United States Steel Corporation was adopted 
unanimously. The report states that the aboli
tion of the 12-hour day would increase the 
cost of production on an average by about 15 
per cent, and would necessitate the employment 
of 60,000 additional workers. The Committee 
was not prepared to advocate the abandonment 
of ths 12-hour day owing to the increasing 
demand for steel products and the scarcity of 
labour. The report, however, adds that if, 
through a modification of the immigration 
laws, labour becomes plentiful and if the 
purchasing public would not object to the 
increase in prices of steel products consequent

r

upon the increase in the cost of production 
and if the industry approve, the Committee 
would be entirely in favour of the abolition 
of the 12-hour day. The Committee was 
confident that the 12-hour day was less fatigu
ing and less injurious than the 8-hour day 
to the workmen who, as a rule, prefer the 
longer hours because of the higher wages 
earned. ______

BUILDING MATERIALS

Increase in Cost in the United Kingdom

A recent issue of the London Times contains 
striking data, published by the courtesy of 
the Builder, of the prices in the United King
dom of the principal 
building of houses in 
two recent months, 
shows the figures :—

materials used in the 
August 1914 and in 
The following table

Material.

Brickfl. per 1,000 ;— 
Best fltockfl 
Fldtona 
Glazed

Thames ballast (per yard) .. 
Thames «and (per yard) 
ShifiKle (} in.) (per yard) 
Portland cement (per ton) .. 
Ground blue liaa lime 
Grey stone lime 
Bath fltone (per ft. cube) 
Portland stone 
Good sound building timber 

(per standard; r— 
4 in. X 11 in.
3 in. X 7 in 
3 in. X 11 in.
2 in. X 11 in.
21 in. X7 in.
3 in.X 4 in.

Slates—per 1,000 of 1,200 ;— 
24 in. X 12 in.
22 in. X 12 in.

R. S. Joists, per ton
Iron:— 

Common bars, per ton 
Mild steel bars, per ton ..

Steel bars 
Cut nails 
Sheet lead 
Glass ;—

15 oz. sheet, per ft. 
21 oz. sheet per ft. 
26 oz. sheet, per ft.

Raw linseed oil, per gallon .. 
Turpentine, rer gallon 
Ground English white lead, 

per ton
White lead paint, per ton .. 
Red lead

030 5

28’io’ 0

5
10

39 0

55 
n

0 
0 
0

55 10 0
77 0 0
42 0 0
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Accidents in Factories during August 1923

1. Bombay City and Island

No. (4 accidents due to

Machines in 
(notion.

Nature ol accident.
e

i

Other «eusse<*

»

FataL Serious. Minor.

January 
to 

Aueust

January 
to 

Awnt 
1^1.

Au(ust
1^3.

January 

to 
August 
1923.

August 
19^.

January 

to 
August 
1^.

August 
1^.

2. Ahmedabad

fl
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Accidents in Factories during August 1923—contd

•^cidenti. 3. Karachi

108 11 112

606 93 631

4 « a 4
20 1 27

734 103 770

5
•• 6

3 • a < i
6 1 7 i

20 * 26 1

34 3 37 ■

1.130 138 IJ96 j
c
1

Total 
•ccideats.

Janwry 
So 

Aurm 
1923.

Class o( Factory. i

No. ol accidents due to Nature of accident. Total No. of 
accidents.

Remarks.
Madiinery in 

motion.
Other causes. Fatal.

1

Serious. Minor.

January 
to 

August 
1923.

August
1923.January 

to 
August 

1923.

August
January 

to 
August 
1923.

August
1923.

January 

to 
August 
1923.

August 
1923.

January 
to 

August 
1923.

August 1
1923. '

i

January 
to 

August 
1923.

August 
1923.

I Worlcihop— 

Railway and Port Trust. 5 30 4 .. • 7 28 4 35 4

Total .. 5 ••
30 4 .. . 7 • • 28 4 35 4

li Miscellaneous ••

1 ••
1 1

•• •• 1 1 ■■ •• 1 1
1

Total .. ••
1 1

•• I 1 •• I

1-----------

Total, AU Factories .. 5 31 5
!

i •• 8 1 28 4 1

1
5

Class oi Factory.

No. of accidents due to Nature of aecideot. Total No. of 
accidents.

Rcoarks.

Medlin^ in !

motion.
Otter censes. Fatal. Serious. Miner.

January 
to 

August 
1923.

j

. August i 

. 1923.

! '
i ;

January 
to 

Augtss* 
1923.

August 
1923.

January 
to 

August 
1923.

August 
1923.

January 
to August

August 1923.
1923.

January 
to 

August 
'.9b.

August
1923

JaxMiary 
to 

August 
1923

Augxst
1923.

1- Textile Mills—

(
t

i
I i !

Cotton Mills 31 10 1 15 .. 2 12 I 32 9 46 10

Cotton Press 3 .. • 1 .. I •• 3 •• 4 ••

Others 1 I I -• I I I 1

Total .. 34 10 17 1 3 12
t

1

36 10 51 II

11. Workshops—

1
1
1

i

Railway . * 19 1 no 16 ..

'1
2 125 15 129 17 *

Ammunirioa Wocks
j 3

2 4 1 I ' -- 2 ' 2 4 1 7 3

Others . 3 •- 12 -•
2 ‘ .. 1 - 12 - 15 ••

Total . 25 3 126 17 3 7 4 141 16 151 20

11L MisceHuieoua— ■

Factory 4 1 2 .. I . I 3 .. 2 •• i 6 1

Worn 1 • • .. ..
1 ■ i

.. •• •• 1

Ori:eis •! 2 5 I
1 ‘ I

-- .. 2 •• ' 3 -■

Total . 7 , 1 3 ••
3 1

-1
3 .. 4 -• 10 1

ToCaL An Factorica . 66 14 146 IS 9 1 22 5 181 26 212 32
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M.rk^
in Bombay (Foods)

Rate per
July 1914.

Rs. a. p.

August 1922.

Rs. a. p.

July 1923. August 1923

LABOUR GAZETTE

Wholesale Market Prices in Bombay (Non-foods)

Raw (Gul) 
Other Jtoi;- 

Turmeric

, Rangoon Small-mill

, Delhi N®'I .
Khandwa Seoni

Jubbulpore
Rangoon \

Chad "I

Punjab yellow (2n J sort) i 

Cawnpore

Mauridus No. I 

java white

Sangli

Rajapuri

Bombay (black)

,, Md. 

: Cwt.

Candy

i

5 II 5 3 9 7 3
7 3 5 5 4 8 5

23 4 0 25 0 0 21
23 14 0 23 0 0 1 22
15 3 10 II 9 0 ( II

18 12 5 29
14 II 1

34
88 9 2 88 9 2 j 88

2 II 0 3 4 0 3

Average—Cereals

Raw (Gul)

Oliafaoi—

Average—Sugar

AverMt-nUie,

A*«agt-AU food

Expressed as percentages oj July 1914

Prices in July 1914 = 100

I
..I Rangoon Small-mill
..I Delhi No. 1

..! KhandwaSeoni

..‘ Jubbulporc

..^ Rangoon 

..I Ghati

I

•• ^iah yellow (Znd sort) 

.. Cawnpore

Mauritius No. I 
Java while

Raiapuri 
Deshi 
®®™hay(l)ladt)

{ 100

132 116
i

120
! 100 163 12.5 116
1 100 222 150 133

100 206 116 113
100 1.8 134 121

! 100 135 100 93
IGO 174 148 , 139

100 166 127 120

100 135 85 80
100 128 94 90

100

i
132 90 85

1
100
100 
too

253
234
193

272
226
147

237
221
147

-------------

100 227 215 202

100
100
100

337 1

194
183

1
537 I
194 i
221 !

i

593
194
221

CW/seedr-
Linseed
Rapeseed
Poppyww
Gingelly __ 

Textilcf~^'>^*"' 
(o) Cotton—raw—

Broach
Oomra
Dharwar
Khandesh

(i) Cotton manufactures— 

Twist
Grey shirtings
White mulls
Shirtings
Long cloth
Chudders

Oilseeds— 
Linseed 
Rapeseed 
Poppyseed 
Gingelly

White

Cawnpore (brown)

Good 
Fully good 
Saw-ginned 
Machine ginned 

Do.

Rate per July 1914. August 1922. July 1923. August 1923.

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

Cwt. 8 14 6 13 6 0 13 7 0 13 2 0
8 0 0 10 4 0 9 7 0 9 12 0

10 14 0 14 12 0 13 1 0 13 0 0

••
11 4 0 15 8 0 15 6 0 15 0 0

Candy 251 0 0 515 0 0 510 0 0 475 0 0
222 0 0 450 0 0 • • e •
230 0 0 ....

40S 
.. I Fari 2,000 
..6,600 
.. ; Liepinan's 1,500 
..; Local made 36*X37J yds 
..j 54'x6yds.

I

I
I

Average—Oilseeds ..!

Textiles—Cotton— 
(a) Cotton—raw— 

Broach 
Oomra 
Dhanvar 
Khandesh 
Bengal

Average—Cotton—raw

(a) Cotton manufactures— 
Twist 
Gray shirtings 
White midis 
Shirtings 
Long cloth 
Chudders

Average-Cotton manufactures

Average—Textiles-Cotl

e 5 15 0 13 12 0 ' 12 12 0 , 12 14 0
4 3 0 11 8 0 I 840! 840

10 6 0 26 8 0 24 8 0 I 24 0 0
0 9 6 1 10 3 ' 140 139

0 9 6 1 fc 0 13 0; 129

1 1

Expressed as percentages of July 1914

Prices in July 1914 = 100

Cawnpore (brown) 
Do.

White

Fully good 
Saw-ginned 
Machine ginned

Fari. 2,000
6,600
Liepman's 1300
Local made 36*’x37i yds. 
54'x6yd8.

i 100 150 151

1

147
100 128 118 122
100 136 120 i 119
100 138 137 133

I
100 138 132 131

100 i05 203 189
100 203
100
100 i .... • ....

i 100 ! 184 230 230

!
100 197

1
217 ' 210

1

100

1

196 i 208 204
100 1 232 1 215 217
100 ! 197 197
100 i 55 ! 236 2’3
100 210 208
100 j 200 197
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Wholesale Market Prices in Bombay (Non-foodsL continued

Article.

HiJet anJ Skim— 
Hides, Cow 

Do. Buffalo 
Skins, Coat

Metab—
Cerppet braziers
Iron bars 
Steel hoops 
Galvanized sheets 
Tin plates

Other raa and mam/actured arlklef 
Coal
Kerosene

Other letllla—

Avatgc—Other textile*

Hl Jet anj Skfni— 
Hides, Cow 
Do. Buffalo 

Skint, Coat

Average—Hides and Skint

Metal*— 
Cerpptt braziert 
Iron batt 
Steel hoops 
C^vaniz^ theeti 
lin plates

«

Cr«le.

Canton No. 5 
■ NAikin

,j Tanned 
' Do.

I Do.

.. Bengal
,, Elephant brand 
.. Chester brand

iJuly 1914. August 1922. July 1923.

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. RSa a. p.

5 4 0 5 8 0 5 8 0
17 12 0 30 8 0 30 8 6

Wholesale Market Prices in Karachi (Foods)
Augus, 1923

Rate

I______
Article.

Pulses— 
Gram

Jowari 
Barley

August 1922. July 1923. ’ August 1923

Cereal*—

Rice . 
Wheat, white

.. Ton 

.. 2 Tina

.. Cate

Larkana No. 3 
5% barley 

; 3% dirt. 
, 30% red.

.. 5% barley
1 3% dirt.
1 92% red.

.. 2°/o barley
i li%dirt.

2% barley
1 li%dirt. 

Export Quality 
.. 3% dirt

R«. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. ,

59 0 0 49 0 0 45
■16 0 0 33 4 0 34

45 8 0 32 8 0 33

47 6 0 34 4 0 35

Expressed as percentages of July 1914

Prices in July 1914 = 100

.. Canton No. 5 

..' Nankin

Tanned 
Do. 
Do.

1 % dirt

Average—Metals ..

Other raw and manu/actured arttclet— 
Coal
Kerotene

Do.

i

I
Bengal 
Elephant brand 
Chester brand

Average—Other raw and manu
factured articles

Total—Food 
Total—Non*iood ..I

General Averse ,.

100
100

105
172

105
172

105
172

100 139 139 139

100 159 156 159
100 85 91 68
100 172 171 187

100 139 139 138
. —_________

100 129 127 127
100 200 200 200
100 194 181 181
100 175 200 181
100 217 203 203

100 183 182 178

100 183 54 54
100 175 171 171
100 199 196 196

100 186 140 1 140

100 188 178 176
100

1
184 170 ! 168

1

‘ 100 186
U-

173 i

Sugar—
Sugar 

Do.
Other food— 

Salt

Cereals— 
Rice 
Wheat, white

red

white 
r^

Averages—Cereals
I

■Pulses— 
Gram

Average—Sugar

Other food—Salt

H 543—10

I
1

Expressed as percentages of July 1914

Prices in July 1914 = 100

Larkana No. 3
5 % barley, 3 % dirt 

30% red.
5% barley, 3% dirt 

92% red.
2% barley, li% dirt 
2% barley, li% dirt 

Export Quality
3 % dirt

1 % dirt

Java white



UI/^UKOa CAZri'fE

WhoUtale Mark«t Price# in Karachi (N<m^ood»)
CAZKriE

*9M, Ntuitui Vft'l, WhokMh. M.,Im Price. i„ Ke„chi (N„„,p,„»l.,

nn4

Ui)

K** ,,

OlUTartlUt-WM')

1 % uitniiM*

,| K«mU<m ,,

i

zzj „

*/>«> ..

Ma*—

„ Hat*

()lhiti t»^ "1^ lumuttfJlui^ wti/iw
Itt fjtt* 
OtftUi Vt f) I) 

V> ( II
7 % (,

**iei»n 11'53.

Exfnuted (u lierfx^nlage of July 1914 

Pnct in July 1914

)

'I Hita, If % t4Mht)ut

I

i .
j <»», Ci»f (I%y0,/

i

n

9t

KX)

IV) l«i 129
122 M

IV) 142 1'39

-- J. --

IV) 137 i 124

hxifre^ted (tx fx’.rtxadaiifA of Jijy l'Jl4

PrJf-c* in July 1914 KXJ

f

A*«»e*^H(4w

Unif^i IkiiwitM

fMhtt i*w im(4 »i«nu(«'.tur*/l trtidw-'

>> ,,
Kjtiiimnn ,, .,

Itt CIm* iio 
.. ClvnUr l}(tf 
• < EUplwrit M

i

i»v/ uni ntiuiufu>:

pAil'-FoxJ

UX) % VL ' %
IV) ’!>' , 'it , ‘X,

....,

iV) % ’
1

VL ■ •X,

IV) •’I i I» i 131
IV) 194 l«l : 184
IV) 2X/J IVI . 171

..^ ...

•79 '' lOJ 162

1 r

IV)

1

219 219 219
IV) 196 . 193 193
IV) ; 170 166 . \V,

|(X> 195 i
193 193

IV) { 154 118 i 119
IV) 155 158 ! IW

IV) 1 156' 142 ‘ 143
r -
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Monlni.

Auniit

Equiva-
August

wheat

Seer by weight

Paylee

Mutton

January 
February 
March

Ransoon Small-mill 
Puniab Piiii

Seer by mcaaure 
by weight

Auguit 
September

November
December

PotalOM

Cocoanut oil

Cram
Turdal

□anslig middle quality 
Ceylon, middle quality 
Bombay, black 
Crawlord Market

Avarage lor iheep and goa 
Medium

Middle quality

Wholesale prices index numbers in Bombay by groups

Prices in July 1914 = 100

October

Auguit

September
October
November 137 111
December 129 105

1923
January 125 102
February 125 95
March 127 93
April 128 92
May 124 88
June 128 91July 127 90
Auguit 120 85

ugar.
Other 
food.

Total 
lood.

Oil. 
leed*.

Raw 
cotton.

Cotton 
manu- 

(acturei.

Other 
textiles.

Hides 
and 

skins.
Metals.

Other 
raw and 
manu

factured 
articles.

Total 
non
food.

456 IM 225 173 132 306 183 133 257 209 212

229 181 205 160 137 267 138 160 242 210 202
230 174 202 150 217 265 138 180 240 206 211
207 180 189 130 169 273 138 182 209 202 199
203 190 193 129 170 263 138 163 204 198 192
200 185 189 136 198 259 138 136 200 198 191

210 190 188 132 166 258 139 167 199 196 190
203 211 189 136 156 244 139 148 192 208 165
224 241 198 140 174 251 139 168 192 196 189
228 212 193 144 179 254 139 137 187 190 185
218 220 193 149 190 250 139 139 186 192 187
220 231 187 152 202 256 139 136 191 192 191
220 228 188 151 196 255 139 142 177 188 188
227 238 188 138 197 248 139 139 183 186 184
212 241 185 135 191 229 139 142 182 181 179
210 249 178 138 165 226 139 112 182 182 172
213 260 176 133 173 224 139 146 185 188 177
216 266 170 135 185 220 139 122 186 182 174

202 305 173 130 200 227 139 165 194 148 179
210 268 167 132 210 225 139 132 195 146 175
242 296 179 139 213 227 139 134 187 145 176
242 269 174 134 204 217 139 167 185 144 176
248 284 176 131 205 217 139 161 185 145 175
234 302 179 134 211 212 139 144 186 142 173
215 317 178 132 217 211 139 139 182 140 170
202 343 176 131 210 209 139 138 178 140 168

Non.—The figurei of 192li 1922 and 1923 in heavy type indicate the highest peak reached above the peak of 1920 which is alio shown in heavy types

Retail prices of articles of food in Bombay in July 1914, July and August 1923
The prices quoted are for local weights and measures

Increase {+) or decreaie
(—) in Auguit 1923

over or below

1923 gazette

Retail prices of Articles of food in July and August 1923

2A !!*• «■ 80 tolas = I leer; 40 leers = I Indian maund.

ArtieJaa.

1
1

Prico par

Bombay

July 
1923.

Karachi

July 
1923.

Ahnadabad. Shotapm. Poona.

July 
1923.

Bombay Karachi.

August 
190.

Ahmadabad

August 
1923.

Sholapur.
1 Poona.

July 
1923.

Julv 
1923.

August
1923.

August 
1923.

1

August
1923.

CkrsaJs"
i

1

Rs. a. p. Rs. a.

1
P- Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. a. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

1

i Rs. a. p.
!

Rs. a. p.

Hw> Maund a. 6 15 7 6 14 1 8 0 0' 7 12 3 8 14 3 6 12 6 6 12 4 8 0 0 i 7 12 3 a 14 3

Vkeat 7 0 9 4 12 5 6 2 6 6 6 5 6 5 5 7 0 9 4 13 0 6 10 8
! 6 2 10 6 5 5

Jowah a a a a 4 14 II 3 10 2 3 12 II 3 13 5 4 1 4 5 4 6 3 10 2 3 13 4 ' 3 12 9 4 1 4

Bsjri 5 13 1 4 3 4 5 6 9 4 12 0 5 6 2 5 13 1 4 0 0 6 2 6 5 0 2 5 8 0

PalKr-
1

Cram .. •• 4 14 9 3 15 7 5 11 5 4 3 5 4 1 4 4 14 9 3 9 10 5 II 5 : 4 3 5 4 1 4

Turdal .. 6 15 7 5 13 II 5 II 5 5 15 6 7 6 3 6 15 7 6 2 6 5 II 5 6 1 0 7 14 5

Otha artkfa of food—

Sugar (refined) a. M .. 22 6 0 17 6 3 22 13 9 26 10 8 19 14 0 18 II 5 16 1 3 19 12 1 22 13 9 18 II 5

Jatri (lul) .. 14 4 7 10 7 10 13 5 4 ' 10 0 0 10 8 5 14 4 7 10 0 0 12 12 10 10 0 0 10 8 5

Tea Lb. .. 0 13 10 0 10 4 0 15 7 0 12 4 0 13 3 0 13 10 0 II 1 0 15 II 0 12 4 0 12 5

Sall Maund a. 4 3 9 3 1 3 3 5 4 4 2 8 4 3 4 4 3 9 3 1 3 3 5 4 4 5 7 4 3 4

Bad Seer .. 0 8 2 0 9 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 8 I 0 9 6 0 6 0 0 6 0 0 6 0

Mutton a. a a 0 14 4 0 10 0 0 12 0 0 10 0 0 II 0 0 14 10 0 II 0 0 12 0 0 10 0 0 II 0

Milk Maund a. 17 9 4 7 9 II 10 0 0 13 5 4 14 8 9 17 9 4 7 12 II 10 0 0 13 5 4 14 8 9

Chea 86 7 9 72 II 8 91 6 10 71 1 9 84 3 4 94 1 II 76 3 1 1 91 6 10 76 3 1 j 84 3 4

Potatoes a a a a 9 5 3 9 II 2 8 10 5 II 6 10 7 2 10 10 2 10 3 1 10 0 0 13 5 4 10 8 5

Onions a a a a 5 7 1 ' 2 10 0 4 12 5 3 10 2 4 10 4 6 14 10 3 2 5 • 5 0 0 3 12 II ; 5 12 1

Cocoanut oil a. ,. .. 30 7 7 26 3 8 32 0 0 26 10 8 29 ’ 8 28 9 1 26 0 3 32 0 0 26 10 s’ 29 5 8

Note.— I lb. = 39 tolas ; I maund

Expressed as percentages of July 1914 Prices (July 1914 = 100)

Sugar (relinad) 
Sugar (raw)

Onloni

Punjab red 
Cawnporc

Belgaum, Delhi 
Mattupaiiyam

Julv 
1914.

July 
1923.

As. p. Al. p.

+ 1 6 -0 2
+ 1 8 a a a a
+ 1 3 -t-0 4
+ 1 3 a I e a
-t-0 9 -0 1
+ 1 2 -t- 0 1
+ 1 5 _0 8
-t-0 10 all*
4-6 0 III.
-t-2 3 a a a •
+ 1 6 ....
+ 4 3 -t-0 3
-t-2 2 . a a •
+ 6 1 + i !
-t-0 9
-t-0 9
+ 0 5 — 0 3

(
I

Crredr— 
Rice 
Wheat 
Jowari 
Bejri

Avens«—ccnals

Ptf^er- 
Grsm 
Turdal

Averise—pulses

Olhtr arUelti of food^“ 
Sugar (refined) 
J^ri(gul) a.
Salt 

Beef 
Mutton I a
Milk 
Ghee 
Potatoes .. 
Onions . < 
Cocoanut oil

Arenas—other articles 
or food a.

Averagr—all food articles 
(unwcishted) ..

■I 543-11

t T

125
126 
113
135

103
114
100
100

130
131
100
115

147
124
134
135

154 
118 
119 
131

121
126
121
135

102
114
100
95

130 
142 
101
131

147 
120 
132 
142

125 104 135 131 126 103 126 US

114
119

104
88

143
93

95
92

143
93

98
104

117

294
167
178
199
158
215
191
170
208 
351 
120

205

175

I

96 118 98 117 94 118 101

239
151
150
234
180
167
172
170
179
144
107

254 
150 
200 
221 
100 
200 
200 
206 
227 
239 
160

212 246 221 220
ISO 167 144 144
162 178 161 205
224 199 234 221
141 158 190 too
183 222 1 183 200
145 191 j 176 200
163 185 i 179 206 ,
213 227 188 263 '
232 446 1 1?3 250 i
105 113 106 160

229
129
120
196 
240 
167 
183 
136 
333 
152 
100

172 196 177 175 211 178 197 180

147 169 158 156 171 160



Date of formation.

April 1921 10,000

July 1920 2,000

2,000

3,500

950

350

23,913

February 1920 ,,j

•J 
'll

I, The Indian Seamen's 
Union.

Name of Union or 
Federation.

Number 
of 

members.

2. The B. B. & C. I. 
Railwaymen’s Union.

4. The Port Trust Work- March 1920 
shop Union.

5 The Clerks’Union .. April 1918

I

3. "nie G. I. P. Railway- May 1919 
men s Union (Carriage 
and Wagon Depart
ments).

8. The Bombay Tele- July 1922 
graph Workmen s Union

•I
I

Total Members,) 
Bombay City

*

GAZETTE

1915-19 OR lor Dmabr.
Q)Baanla< Trade.

LABOUR

Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices in India and Foreign Countries

Asia and Oceania Africa

(I)

»
LABOUR GAZETTE

Europe

Table I—Principal Trade Unions in the Bombay Presidency

Name and addreit of
India South 

Africa.
New Egypt 

Zealand. (Cairo).
(B^i) Australia.

United Kingdom.

No of articles. 43 56 92 140 24 188 45 44 150 60 45

1913 Average «> 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
1914 100 95 106 104 ioo 97 100 99 102 100
1915 97 147 . 123 102 107 127 123 140 95
1916 117 138 134 124 123 160 160 188 □3
1917 148 153 151 169 141 206 204 262 ZUl 

TOO
1918 2^ 196 178 175 207 153 226 225 339 4Aq
1919 222 239 189 178 226 165 242 235

307
356

1920 215 260 228 212 299 ' 223 295 283 *1*62 510 -’DO
1921 December .. 190 210 155 189 170 157 162 168 326 59S
922 February .. 186 204 154 181 169 i 156 158 162 156 307 563

March 192 201 153 180 153 i 157 160 160 156 307 533
April 188 198 155 180 148 1*28 159 159 160 158 314 527
May 169 195 162 177 141 ! 159 162 160 158 317 524
June 190 198 163 175 139 ! 160 163 160 159 326 537
July 188 202 164 177 138 1'27 158 163 160 159 325 558
August 186 196 163 177 139 153 158 156 156 331 571
September .. 181 193 165 175 138 , 151 156 154 156 329 582
October 174 190 167 174 140 i29 153 158 155 159 337 601
November .. 176 188 170 175 144 154 159 1 157 161 353 596
December .. 173 183 168 172 147 i 152 158 ! 156 159 i 362 580

1923 January 177 164 171 171 141 1*30 153 161 157 160 1 387 575
February .. 172 192 169 173 137 155 163 158 162 1 422 582
March 177 196 171 174 136 156 163 160 164 424 587
April 175 196 174 174 133 i26 158 165 161 165 415 588
May 175 199 .178 134 156 164 160 163 i 407 580
June 175 198 128

..
150 160 159 159 i 409 568

Julv 173 192 147 155 ■ 157 156 ! 407
August 171 • • ■ . 1 •• 1

Europe—continued. North America.

Country.

Switzer
land.

Idgium. Caermany. 
w

Nether
lands (d)

Norway. Sweden. Deiunark. Canada.

United States of America.

(5) (6) (7)

No. of aiticies. 71 209 77 a. 93 47 33 i 272 96 325 88

I9D Average .a 100 100 (e) 100 100 ' 100 100 100 100
1914 100 100 105 105 100 116 100 98
1915 n ,, 142 145 (/) 159 145 1*38 109 101
1916 M 153 222 0)233 185 164 134 127
1917 ■» 179 286 341 244 228 175 177
1918 217 392 345 339 293 205 194
1919 .. 415 297 322 330 294 216 206 211
1920 1 1.486 281 377 347 246 216 226 39

1921 Deoesaiter 176 369 3,487 165 269 172 188 170 13 140 142
1922 Mordi 163 350 5.433 161 240 164 178 166 126 142 147

161 344 6355 162 236 165 177 166 125 143 149
160 6.458 165 231 164 179 167 127 148 138

* J»e 161 356 7JQ3O 167 230 IM 180 165 129 150 162
JA 163 360 10J)59 162 232 165 180 166 131 155 163

a AaoBi 163 360 17,985 155 227 163 178 IM 131 i 155 163
163 36* 27,419 153 225 158 176 . 163 131 153 164

Odoba 169 385 56,600 156 221 155 180 162 136 1 154 165
no*9BCT 170 , 406 115.100 , 158 221 154 182 164 145 ! 156 164
Ueceadier 175 i 407 147.480 I 158 220 155 181 165 150 i 156 164

190 .. 178 1 434 2783C0 159 220 156 192 165 149 i 156 166
Frlauaiy 181 474 558.470 158 224 158 199 166 149 ' 157 166
Umb 186 482 488J00 IM 229 162 200 167 151 i 159 169
Aid 187 480 521 JOO 163 231 159 2M 168 151 159 169
Mv Ml 474 817.000 1 233 158 202 169 _____ 136 167

UO *M i.n&soo i 230 160 207 167 ! 1 '55 i IM

______ .. i .. 35 157 207 166 . a 151 ..
1914=

(6) Bureau of Labour. U) Federal Reserre Board

Name of District.

1, Bombay City .

6. The Bombay Presi- April 1918 
dency Postmen s (inclu
ding Packers') Union.

!

1. The G. I. P. Railway) May 1921 
Staff Union.

Ahmedabad .. 1. The Weavers’Union.

2, The Winders’ Union.

President or Chairman.

L. A. .Salazar, Frere Road, 
Bombay.

Rai Saheb Chandrika Prasad of 
Ajmer.

FtO'ProiJenl—F. J, Cinwolla, 
Hornby Rood, Fort, Bombay.

Rai Saheb Chandrilca Prasad of 
Ajmer.

Fice~Preddenl—F. J. Cinwolla, 
Hornby Road, Fort, Bombay.

F. J. Cinwolla, Hornby Rood, 
Fort, Bombay.

B. M. Anandrso, B.A., Malabar 
Lumbering Compa ny. Bank 
Street, Fort, Bomoay.

Fice~PmiJail—Nanalal 
bhuram. Bombay.

Secretary.

Not yet appointed.

S. H. Jhabwalla, 123, Esplanade 
Rood, Fort, Bombay,

S. H.Jhabw»lla,l2), Esplanade 
Rood, Fort, Bombay.

S. H. Jhabwalla, 123, Eaplanadr 
Pond, Fort, Bombay.

I. Anant Padmanabh, Patel 
and Mukffja, 53, Medowi 
Street, Fort, Bombay.

Par- 2. S. BhowaniRao.Chelabhai 
Building, Chaupati, Bombay.

F. J. Cinwalla, Hornby Rosd,j 
Fort, Bombay. ;

S, H. Jhabwalla, 123, Espla. 
nsde Road, F'tft, Bomhty.

Motilal J. Mehta, Sub-Aasist-j
ant Auditor, Audit Office,' G. I. K Kaiivray Sfa.. ____

C. I. P. Railway, Bombay, ■ Office, Dadar, Bombay.

2. Narayan C. Kale, Opera
tive Branch, C. T, S.’s OlfKe, 
Bombay.

S. H. Jhabwalla, 123, Espla
nade Rood, Fort, Bombay.

I. Swami Mwiiltrund, 
C. I. P. Rtilirty Sulf Union

Not elected
' 'i

I
TJi f Amrsuya Sarabhoi,

I Ashram. Ahmedabad.

(Conbnued on page 46)

I
i
I

.,i Culzari Lal Nonda, Laboar 
* Union Office, Ahmedabad.

Attaianl Seadary,—Khtnda- 
bhai Kaanblai Desai, Labour 
Union Office, Ahmedthtd.
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Table I—Principal Trade Unions in the Bombay Presidency—con/inued.

» Nazne and address of

Name of District of formarioo. 
redentxm.

1

1

Number 
of 

members.

i

President or Chairman. Secretary.

Abmedabad— 
osatd.

1

3. The Throstle Unioa. February 1920 .. 4500
ram, Abmedabad.

Cnlzari Lal Nanda. Lakw. 
Union Office, Ahm>k^j^

4. The Card Room, Blow .August 1920 
Room and Frame De
partment Union.

IJ40 Do. .. 1

i
Aauianl Seaetary-JQ^^ 

bhai Kasanbhai Desai, 1 .k*. 
Union Office, Ahmethbtd.

5. The Diia^ Dibnen September 1920 .. 
and Firemen’s Unioa.

Do. Da

6. The Post and Railway February 1919 — 
Mail Serrice .Association.

200 V. J. Patel, Kbamasa, Ahmed- 
abad.

M. V. Kothari, Ramw 
Abmedabad.

7. The B. B. & C. L February 1920 ... 
Railw^ Employees*
Associtfian.

3.4fi5 Do. M. V. Kothari, Rapv, 
Abmedabad.

Table 11—Income and Expenditure of Principal Trade Unions in the 
Bombay Presidency.

Name o( District.
1

Name of Union or Fedenboo.
Income per 

month.
Sum pakkper member per month. Ezpendhore 

per month.

Rs.
t
t Rs.

1, Bombay Gty ,. I. Tbe Indian Seaznen's Union 958 Rs. 6 (per year) 1382

2. The B. B. & C. I. Railwaymen'* 
Union.

312 From 1 to 8 annas accordnig to pay 115

3. The G. I. P. Railwaymen’s Union .. 339 From 1 to 8 annas sccordiag to pay 128

4. The Port Trust Workshop Union 250 As. 4 (or those earning Rs. 50 and under 
per month: As. 8 (or those eamins shore 
Rs. 50.

60

5. The Clerks’ Union 200 As. 4 75

6. The Bombay Presidency Postmen’s 200 As.8 80

'1

Total Members* 
.AHmedabad IO>»

I

N. W. Railway 
(StAbir Dirtrid).

September 1920 ..i 3J74 Shahzada .Misri, Carriage and 
Wagon Shop. Midair.

N. W. Riiivay Unoo 
(Kaadii Dictiict).

..' TbeBaoi l-jgbl Railway March 1921 
i Fnqiliiji I I’Uafan.

Total, real of PreB-' 

deucy

I

3XM»

500

110

7.184

t

G. G. Bhadbhade, Kurdu' 
wadi.

John _ Mathews. Foreman, 
Scottisb Kfiasion Press, Poona 
Cantonment.

Attuiant Secrdaiy—i. N. 
Sandib Dolatkbana Strang, 
pur. Abmedabad.

Tlrloldnath Kaub StatioD 
Road (Gharibabad), SnUair.

Kanti Parkasb. Rimder Road. 
Vishandass Nihal Chand 
Buildnig. Karachb

G. T. Malgi. Kardmndi.

1. G.T.Sakp«i,879.SiiiAru- 
war Peth, Poona Ct;.

2. N. B. Purofait, Conn* 
sbanbar Pteas, Poona City.

Ahmedabad

X SoUar

X Kandn

X Sholapor

X Poona

Union.

7. The G. I. P. Railway Stad Union 500 One day's pay per year 450
1

8. The Bombay Telegraph Workmen’s 
Union.

157 ^•8 15

1. Tbe Weavers’Union 194 As. 8 175

2. The Winders'Union 22 As. 2 12

i 3. The Throstle Union 1,125 As. 4 per labourer; As. 2 per doder :i 
Anna 1 per hal( day worker (doffer).

500

4. The (2ard Room, Blow Room and 
Frame Department Union.

335
*As.4

226

5. Tbe Drivers, Oilmen and Firemen's 
Unioa.

30 At, 12 per oilman; Re. 1 prt driver or 
i fireman.

14

6. The Post and (Railway Service Notrqxirted..
Assodatioo.

1

fie. I per year (or workers earning Rs. 50 
and under per month;

Rs. 2 per year (or those earning above 
Rs. 50.

Not reported.

i 7. The B. B. & G I. Railway Employee's 
Association.

682 Rs. 2 per year (or workers earniiw Rs. SO 
and ntxier pa mouth; Rs. 3 tot those 
earning Rs. 50 to 100; Rs. 4 (or those 
earning Rs. 100and upwards.

300

The N. W. Railway Union (Sukknr 
Dtttrict).

389 Subsetiptioa at the rate o( | per cent, of 
mondily pay (rom all members.

180

The N. W. lUlwty Union (Karachi 
District).

600 Da 200

i
.{ The Banl 

Unioa.

The Pre« Worken* Uaiaa .. 4

ko amount equal to one oaya pay as' rrom t 
drawn by a member on the 1st of Jannuy' Rs. 40. 
of each year.

i
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Detailed statement of the quantity (in pounds) and the counts (or 

Bombay Presidency numbers) ©f 
'“""•Pun

Sept., 1923 LABOUR

Counter Number.

Not. I to 10 Pounds.
Nos. II to 20 ..
No*. 21 to 30 ..
No*. 31 to 40 .,

Above ,
Wute, etc. „

Count or Number,

Nos, I to 10 Pounds 
No*. 11 to 20 „
No*. 21 to 30 
No*. 31 to 40 ..

Above 40 .,
Wirte. etc. ..

Count or Number.

N«. 1 to W Paaads
N<». II to 20
Nm. 21 to 30

31 to 40
40

VHte.eta,

(000)

6,942
21,283
14,386

1922.

(000)

6,597
18.923
14,029

Month of July.

'"'‘"IJuly.

1923.

Four month.

Bombay Island

Month of July.

i

Ahmedabad

Month of July.

(000)

6.081
17.464
13.655

80.464
54.231

Four months ended July,

1923.

(000)

gazette

Detailed statement of the quantity (in pound*! „ j

Bombay Prendancy

Description.

Grey and bleached piece-goods-

Chudders Fuub'Is

Dhotis 
Drills and jeans 
Cambrics and lawns

Shirtings and long cloth
T. cloth, domestics, and sheetings 

Tent cloth 

Other sorts

Month ol July,

Four month, ended July.

1922.
1923.

I

(000)

23.416
58.368
33.279

1922.

(000)

23317
54.838
33.727

Four months ended July.

467
11,453
16.324

1923.

(000)

215
6.032
7.462

Coloured piece-goods
Grey end coloured goods, other than 

piece-goods

Hosiery
Miscellaneous
Cotton goods mixed with silk or wool .,

t

Grand Total ..

Description.

Grey and bleached piece-goods—

Chudders Pounds
Dhotis
Drills and jeans 
Cambrics and lawns 
Printers 
Shirtings and long cloth 
T. cloth, domestics, and sheetings 
Tent cloth 
Other sorts

16.889 18.757

6.788 6,617

163 409
15 13
77 61

3 6

23.935 25.863

Bombay Island

Month of July. Four months ended July.

1921. 1922. 1923. 1921. 1922. 1923.

(000) (000) (000) (000) (000) (000)

769 752 882 3,090 2,446 2,759

1.854 1.882 1,923 8,365 7,993 6,755

906 552 841 3,273 2,551 3,117

74 22 7 284 175 53

II 70 4 36 178 38

5 284 5,456 5,668 25,154 23,956 20,877

1 036 '657 658 4,847 3,081 3,205

77 78 56 289 294 212

437 905 1,321 1,894 3,666 4,770

10.448 10,474 11,360 47,232 44,340 41.786
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, X -nritv (in pounds) and description of woven goods produced 
DettiW rtatemen. of tie 4"““^ Bombay Island—continued

DescriplJon*

other than

piece-goods 

Hosiery 
Misedianeous ,
Cotton goods mixed with silk or wool

Grand Total

Description.

Grey and bleached piece-goods—

Chudders

Dhotis
DriUs and jeans 

Cambrics and lawns

Printers

Shirtingi and long doth
T. doth, domestics, and sheetings 

‘Tent doth

Odier sorts

piace-goods
Gr? and cdoured goods other than 

pweosgoods

MiscdLaneous
G*too goods mixed with silk 

wool

Grand Total

Principal Trade Disputes in progress in August 1923

Approximate number of 

workpeople involved.
Date when disputeFour months ended July.

1922. 1923, 1921. 1922.

(000) (000) (000) (000)

5,622 6,061 23,586 19,745

399 219 622 727
9 10 34 35

60 1 96 315 316
5 6 21 31

16,569 17,752 71,810 65,194

Ahmedabad

Month of July.

1923.
Directly. Indirectly.

(000)

Four months ended July.

1,655

14.726

128

"“176

1

152

3

223

155

22

387

900

10

929

4.447 6,250 5.347 26,290

344 359 675 1.762

2

6
1 

4
1 6

25
1

1
....

4,799 6.616 6,035 28.083

1922.

(000)

1923.

(000)

Texlil‘ Trade.

Saraswat; Spi^'

ifig anaLtd., Bro*'**-

The Broach 
cits Spmmng 

Weaving 

Broach.

3 The Hathi^ng 

'S3U

4 The Bombay 

gaum, Bombay.

8 August ..

I

Fine 

and 

Ltd.,

620 10 July

Manu- 
Ltd.,

United

Road, Gir-

5 The New Islam Mills, 

Suparibaug, Patel. Bom 

bay.

The Planet Mill, Per- 

gusson Road, Parel, 

Bombay.

7 The Gordhan Spinmng 

'and Manufacturing Co., 

Ltd., Naroda Road, 

Ahmedabad.

8. The Crescent 
Fergusson Road, 

bay.

Mill. 

Bom-

2- Mill.

Elphlnstone Road, Bom-
9. The Century

10. The New Maneck- 

chowk Spinning and 

Weaving Co., Ltd., 

Dariapur, Ahmedabad.

11. The Ahmedabad 

Ginning and Manufac

turing Co., Ltd., outside 

Sarangapur, Ahmedabad.

12. The Century Mill, 
Hphinstone Road, Bom-

75

45

177

60

25

230

1,274

297

800

1,274

i

28 July

4 August

I

2 August .

8 August .

Against a general reduction 

in wages by 151 cent, 

from the 1st of July 1923.

Against a general reduction 

in wages by 151 per cent.

the Manager’s 

stop gathering
Against 

order to , .
in large numbers near a 

certain hotel

(1) Against a warning by 

the management to im' 

prove output, followed 

by (2) demand for higher 

wages.

2 August ..' Against reduction in the

I rates of payment for cer

tain kinds of cloth.

6 August ..

10 August ..

19 August .

28 August ..

30 August ..

Demand for higher 

of wages.
rates

Demand for being allowed 

to have a jobber of their 

own community.

Demand for higher wages 

to make up the deficit 

caused by the discontinu

ance of Sunday allowances.

(1) Against the illtreatment 

of the weavers by the 

Assistant Weaving Master; 

and (2) demand for his 

removal.

Against a reduction by two 

pies in the rates per sheet 

of cloth produced.

Against a reduction by two 

pies in the rates paid per 

pair of dhotars produced.

Demand for the removal 

of the Assistant Weaving 

Master for his alleged ill- 

treatment of the weavers.

(Compromised, the terms 

being a reduction in 

wages of 124 per cent, 

instead of the propos

ed reduction of 151 

per cent.

Compromised, the terms 

being a reduction in 

wages of 121 per cent, 

instead of the propos

ed reduction 

per cent.
Work resumed 

ditionally.

ol 15i

uncon-

Work resumed 

ditionally.
uncon-

An increase granted, of 

half a pie over the re

duced rates, and work 

resumed.

Work resumed uncon

ditionally.

Work resumed 

ditionally.

Work resumed 

ditionally.

Work resumed 

ditionally.

uncon-

uncon-

uncon-

Demands of the strikers 

granted, and work 

resumed.

No settlement reported.

No settlement reported.
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Name of concern and 

locality.

zXpproxiniate number of 

workpeople involved

Directly. Indirectly.

Date when dispute

Cause. ' Re.iill.

Began. Fnded.

Enginaring. i

13. Messrs, J. C. Gam

mon & Co., Ltd., Con

tractors lor the Bombay 

Development Director

ate’s Concrete Chawls, 

DeLisle Road, Bombay.

110 ■ 14 August 16 August .. Demand for higher wages. Some strikers tesumM 

work unconditionally, 
the rest being replaced 

by new hands.

14. The Carriage and 

Wagon Department, N. 

W. Railway, Kotri.

91 21 August .. 23 August .. Against the alleged high

handedness of the Head 

Train Examiner.

Strikers discharged and 

new men engaged in 
their places.

A^ iicellanecus. 1

i
15. The G Ward Toddy ' 

Drawer.*, Dadar, Bom- ; 

bay. 1

334 ..................... 29 August ..

"" 1
Demand for an increase in 

pay from Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 

exclusive of the daily allow

ance of two annas.

No settlement reported.

CURRENT NOTES FROM ABROAD
(These notes are draim from numerous official and in 

some cases non-official sources. Special indebtedness is 
acknowledged to both the International Labour Office, 
Geneva and to the Ministry of Labour, London. Care 
is taken to examine and check os for as possible all 
statements, especially those from newspaper cuttings.)

South Africa.—According to the South 
African Government Factory Report for 1921, 
reports from every area of the Union show 
that the number of juveniles employed in 
factories and workshops has appreciably 
decreased. The number of juveniles medically 
examined in 1921 was 870 as against 1,706 
in 1920, while 155 children under 14 years 
of age received permission to work as against 
319 in the previous year. The report states 
that owing to the fact that it is cheaper to 
engage new hands than to retain older hands 
by a rise in wages, there is great temptation 
to exploit child labour, since child workers are 
utterly unorganised and too ignorant to appeal 
against excessive hours or low wages. This 
is particularly true in the case of native and 
Asiatic labour where the parents are equally 
iraorant and resent any measures restricting 
the hours of their children which result in 
their bringing home less money.

(Complaints are frequently made regarding 
the type of worker which offers for factory 
work, and yet, except in a few printing and 
engineering shops, no attempt is made to

encourage juveniles to complete their education 
and improve their status. Moreover, except 
in the boot-making trade, the opportunity 
for European apprentices is limited owing to 
the infiltration of coloured labour in printing, 
building and other trades due to the fact that 
such labour is cheaper and more efficient than 
that of white apprentices. The report recom
mends as a solution of these difficulties the 
establishment of a properly supervised 
system of apprenticeship and states that “ the 
juvenile labour turn-over may be further 
diminished by a more careful selection in the 
first instance with regard to the physiological 
and physical fitness and vocational aptitude".

United States of America.—Under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Samuel Gompers, 
President of the American Federation of 
Labour, a campaign was launched at Chicago 
on 20th June to organise the 375,000 steel 
workers in United States, at present divided 
among 16 unions, into one strong, central 
organisation. According to the plan adopted 
at the Chicago Convention, the organising 
campaign will start in the three large steel 
centres : Chicago, Cleveland and Bethlehem.

The iron and steel industry has given its 
promise to the President to abolish the twelve- 
hour day at the earliest time practicable. To 
do so, according to the head of the 
United States Steel Corporation, involves two 
vital and fundamental conditions : first, an

Sept., 1923 LABOUR GAZETl'E

additional labour supply of at least 60,000 
men ; and second, an increase of 15 per cent, 
in the cost of production of steel.

Japan.—On 22nd May 1923 an Imperial 
Order was issued containing administrative 
regulation for the application of the Act of 19th 
April 1922 concerning investigations for the 
collection of labour statistics. According to 
the order a census for the purpose of collecting 
labour statistics is to be taken on 10th October 
once every three years, beginning with 1923, 
under the supervision of the Minister of 
Home Affairs. The census will cover factories 
employing not less than 30 workers and mines 
(including alluvial works) employing not less 
than 50 workers. In the cotton and jute 
spinning industry only factories employing not 
less than 300 workers will be included and in 
the raw silk, silk spinning, ship-building, coach
building, paper, match and cement industries, 
only factories employing not less than 100 
workers. In certain specified industries, chiefly 
those in which hand work predominates, 
and industries of a dangerous character, the 
inquiry will cover factories employing not less 
than 15 workers. The points dealt with by 
the inquiry will Include hours of work, rest 
periods, wages, standard of education, etc.

Bulgaria.'—The New Bulgarian Govern
ment has no intention of abolishing compulsory 
labour, but certain modifications will be 
made. The compulsory service of young 
persons will be enforced, but in future the 
contingents called up will be smaller and will be 
divided into larger groups. The compulsory 
labour of women will be abolished. The 
question of the temporary compulsory service 
of citizens up to 45 years of age, will be left 
to the discretion of the municipal councils.

Serb-Croat-Slovene Kingdom.—A Con
ference of representatives of Chambers of 
Labour from all parts of the country was held 
at Belgrade on 15th July. The Conference 
declared that the Act concerning protection of 
workers was only partially applied and decided 
to send a protest on the subject to the 
Minister of Social Welfare. With regard to 
the question of immigration of alien workers 
into the Kingdom, the majority of the repre
sentatives declared themselves in favour of 
State control and restrictions. The seamen s

strike which has been in progress for five 
weeks was, according to the unanimous opinion 
of the Conference, fully justified and it was 
decided that steps should be taken with the 
Minister of Social Welfare in favour of the 
strikers.

On the ground that the Minister of Transport 
had not submitted for the consideration of 
the Chambers of Labour, in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act concerning the 
Protection of Workers, the bill concerning 
railway employees, the Conference decided 
that Parliament be requested to postpone the 
consideration of this bill until the views of 
the Chambers of Labour had been heard. 
Finally, it was decided that a central secretariat 
of the Chambers of Labour be established at 
Belgrade and that uniform regulations for all 
the Chambers of Labour be drafted.

Czechoslovakia.—According to the report 
of the German Trade Union Federation of 
Czechoslovakia for 1922 the number of 
members at the end of the year was 285,376. 
The number at the end of 1920 was 403,210 
and at the end of 1921, 364,555.

The loss of membership in 1922 was 22'86 
per cent, in male members and 26'32 per cent, 
in female members.

The total membership is distributed among 
the different trades as follows :— 
Building workers 

Clothing workers 

Miners 

Chemical workers 

Railwaymen 

Gardeners 

Hotel employees and domestic servants 

Glass workers 

Printen’ Union 

Commercial and transport workers 

Wood workers 

Pottery workers 

Agricultural and forestry workers 

Food and drink workers 

Metal workers 

Tobacco workers 

Textile workers 

Central Union of Non-manual workers 

Trade and Transport .. •
Union of Non-manual workers in Mining « 

Postal employees 

Public officials 

Musicians 

Theatrical employees

in industry 

and Smeltin

* In 1922 amalgamated with the Union of Food and Drink Workers.

The economic depression made severe 
demands on most of the affiliated unions under 
the heading of unemployment relief. As
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against 2,600,075 crowns expended in 
unemployment relief in 1921 the unions in 
1922 paid out altogether 8,673,709 crowns. 
In spite of this, the total resources of the 
unions were only reduced by 1,923,910 
crowns. As regards the co-operation with the 
(Czechoslovak organisations it is to be noted 
that the two central organisations as well as 
individual unions have met for consultation on 
several occasions.

BOOKS RECEIVED 

Official Publications
India

The Indian Trade Journal and Supplement.—Vol. 
LXX. Nos. 897—899. (Commeraal Intelligence 
Department).

Indian Customs Revenue.—No. 1798 of 1923.
Statement of Rural and Urban IFofes prevailing 

inC. P. and Berar for the year ending 30th June 1923.
Report on the working of the Indian Factories Act 

(XII of 1911) m the C. P. and Berar for the year 1922.

United Kingdom

The Ministry of Labour Gazette.—Vol. XXXb 
No. 8, for August 1923.

FAe Board of Trade Journal.—Vol. CXI, Nos. 1393 
and 1394.

United States of America

Monthly Labour Review.—Vol. X\^I, No. 6 for 
June 1923.

K'tgcs and Hours of Labour in Woollen and Worsted 
Goods Manufacturing, 1922.—No. 322. 

l^l^^ 3^^^ • to

Urdon Scale of H'cges and Hours of Labour, 1922— 
No. 325.

Holland

Maandschrift for July 1923.

Italy

Occapazione Opertnae riduzioni D'oraris nelle 
mdustrie.-Yio'venAxT 1921. (Luglio 1920.)

Ger.MANY

Reichsarbdtddatt.—Nos. 14—16. 
Wirtschaft and StaHstiA.—No. 15.

Austria

Da OesterTdcldsche Volknoirt.—Vol. XV, Nos. 45-47. 
Otrdftiche Machrichtur.—Vol. I, No. 5.

Switzerland

Der SHaoeizerische Arbdtsmarkt.—No. 7.

Praca ; opicka Spoleczna.—Vol, Hj 

Czechoslovakia

Observer.—Vol. V, Nos. 33—35 of a

Prumyslovy Festnik.-Vol. X. No. '923
Zpravy Verejne Shybytecbnicke.~yj ^5. ‘

and 16. V.

Canada

^ne Labour Gazette-Vol. XXIII. No. 7 f 

Price,

New Zealand

JulH9!a^ 5/a/,s/,-cs.-Vol. X. No 7

Western Australia

The Industrial Gazette.—Vol. Ill, No 2 f 
quarter ending 30th June 1923. ’ ’ ’ foe

New South Wales

Jm^9n^ ^^i/rar for 12 months ended 30th 

Geneva

Official Bulletin.—Vol. VIII, Nos 4—6.

Industrial and Labour Iriformation.—Vol. VII 
Nos. 6—8. ’

Industrial and Labour Information.—Table of Con
tents, Vol. VI, April to June 1923.

Studies and Reports Series, F. No. 1.
Monthly Bulletin of Statistics.—Vol. IV, No. 7. for 

July 1923.
Anthrax in the Tannery Industry.—By Dr. H. 

Lymaun.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

CHARTS
Cost of Living in Bombay. 
Progress of the Monsoon, 1923. 
Progress of the Monsoon, 1922. 
Rainfall for the period fane to Novem

ber 1922.
Index numbers of Wholesale Prices in 

India and Foreign Countries.
Retail Prices of Rice, Pulses, Cereals and 

Other Articles of food in Bombay.
Cost of Living Indexes in India and 

Foreign Countries.
Imports and Exports of Merchandise- 

India.
Rate of Exchange in Bombay.
Wholesale Prices in Bombay, Foods and 

Non-foods.

9.
10.

II & 12. Strikes in the Bombay Presidency.

Egypt

Monthly Agricultural Statistics.—No. 10 for June 
1923.

The 
The 

4173.

Unofficial Publications

United Kingdom

S/a/i'sf.—Vol. CII, Nos. 2372-2374.
Economist.-Vol. XCVII, Nos. 4172 and

Journal of the Textile Institute for August 1923.
Report of the 23rd Armual Conference of the Labour 

Party.

United States of America

The American Federationist.—For August 1923. 

(The American Federation of Labour.)
Journal of Industrial Hygiene.—Vol. V, No. 4, 

for August 1923.
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rainfall for the period, JUNE TO NOVEMBER 1922.
Bay Islands 12 Punjab Southtvest 23 Central Provinces Idest
Lotver Burma 13 Kashmir 24 — do------ do___East
Upper Burma 14 N. td. Frontier Province 25 Konkari
Assam 15 Baluchistan 26 Bombay^ Deer, an
Bengal (6 Sind 27 Hyderabad North.
Orissa 17 Rojputono hlest 28 ------do. — South
Choho Nagpur 18 ___ do-------East 29 Mysore

Bihar 19 Gujarat 301 Malabar
United Provinces East 20 Central Indio Mest 311 Madras,Southeast
-do------ do—West 21 __do— do—East 321 __do___Deccan I
Punjab East d North. 22 Berar
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index numbers of wholesale prices in INDIA AND FOREIGN c"^’’
1920 

F.M.A.M J.

1921
J.F.M.A-M.J.J.A.S.O N.D.

4. 1922
JT.M.A.M.J. d. A.S. 0. N. d

500
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420
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380

^0

340

320

280

0
X260
I 
h
- 240

/M.A.M.d.J-A.A.O.M.O

1928 i9Zg

retail prices of rice,pulses,cereals and
OTHER ARTICLES OF FOOD IN BOMBAY

JULY 1914 - too

340

320

260 U

2
I

2401

« . Price of Hr am a Tirdal

Beef, Mutt on. Ghee.rerm

cose ofhidia where July 1914=100.
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